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THE'

RECKERS OF SABLÉ IS LAND,

'ýDIIAPTER I.

THE SETTING FORTH.

0 AGE across- the Atiantiie Ocean in the year.1
17 9 9 w.as not the every-day affair that it has

to be a ' t the present time. There were noý cc ocean.
hounds. then, The passage wa's a long and

one in. the elumsy craft 'of those days, and.
e looked upon it as a more serious affair than
now do on a tour round the world.
the ýyeaý 17 9 9 few people. thought of travel1ing
ere pleasure. North, south east, and west, the
went on missions of discovery, of eoùquest, or-

merce; but the w'omen and children abode at
0,, save, of course, when they ventured out to seek

omes in that.«new world 7hich was drawmg so
to, its shore*&
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It was therefore 'not -be wondered at thaf ut

notion of Erie Copelan oing out, to.,his' father in fa,: î er

away Nova Scotia s'*' ld form the subject of mort.ý'ý

than one famil " co 1 at Oakdene Manor, the. beau'

tiful count.Èy seat, the Copeland family, situated -a

one of the pretti "t parts of Warwickshire.

Erie was the ... ,ely son of Doctor Coipeland, surgeou

in-chiéf of the- Meventh Fusiliers, the favourite r
k k e of Kent, the father of Qu

lùent of the een

toria, This,.,,',, torim nt formed part of the garrisonic

Halifax, th.ý4Î under the command of the royal diù «I

himself à.. the doètôr bad written to say tbat

the squire, rie's grandfather, approve(l, he would lïï 1-1
Erie to f service b,ý

e out to him as bis terin

been ex ded.three years beyondýwbat he expeêtý

and he rRi anted to have bis boy *ith him. At È

same tü né, he left the m'atter entirely in the squir;

hancLý--,»r him to decide.-

S41ý%,ý old ntleniark,, was concerned,

de'ided- at once.

,11Send the bo out-the to that w* d place, au.'.

have him scalped by an Indian or gobble by a b"r

ýefore hes there a month Not a bit of it., ÀI wOu

hear of it. He's a bundre-d tý'ýes better off hère.

The squire,. be it observed, held very vagme noti
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ut Nova Seotia and indeed the American continent

erally, in spite of bis son's endeavours to enlighten

He still firmly believed' that there weýre as

U wigwams as bouses in New York, and that
& -ans in full war-paint and plumes were every clay

on the streets of Philadelphia; while as for poor.

ou .'Nova** Seotia, it was, more *than bis mind could

in how the Duke of Keht could ever brinor him.-

to sýend a week in such an outlandisb place, not

eak of a number of years.
arn -of his father's request, he

o soon as Erie le' ed

not less quick in coming to a conclusion, but it'
M

jïý of a precisely opposite kind to the squire's. H

-what the Irish would call " a broth of a bo*-"

en last birthday, five féet six inches. ik height,
of shoulder and stout of limb, yet perfectly

air; ioned, as nimble on -bis feet as a. squirrel, and

A of eye as a king-bird, entirely free from. any

of nervousness or timidity, good-looking in that

of the word whieh mean§ more than merely

ome courteous in bis manners, and quite up to,

ark in bis books, Erie represented the best type«

Wou British boy as he looked a1ýout him with his

brown éyes, and longed to - be something more

simply . a school-boy, and to see a little of that
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great world up and down whidî.,.Iis father 'had bee,ý t

traýeý1ing ever since he could reniember.

Of course I want to go to father said. he, proniPtI:.ý'-

and decidedly. I don't belie1ýe there are any Leal,

'br Indians at Halifax ; and even if there sbould be,
don't care. I'm not afraid of theni." h

He had not the look of a boy that eould be easý-. t]

frightened, or turned aside £roui anything upon wiiC.' ,. e

he had set bis heart, and the old squire felt aà thcu,

he were seeing -a youthfui reflection of himself in tI.ý

sturdy -spirit of resolution shown by bis grandson.

"But Erie 'lad',' he becran to argue, whether ti'.

Indians and bears are plentiful -or not, 1 don't see vI

you. want to leave Oakdene, and go away out to

wild place that is only fit - for soldiers. You'ré qui

happy with us. here, aren't-you ? And the old gentl

man s face took on rather a reproachful expression

he put the question..

Erie's face -flushed crimson and crossing over i

where the squire sat. he be'nt down and kissed t:"
-7

wrinkled fôrehead tenderly. --

I am quite happy, grràndýà. You* and grandiJ

do so much. for me that it would be strange if

wasn'L But you I have been more with yc,

tÈan 1 have with m'y own . father ; and now when

j I
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eiý-litnts me. to go out to him, I want to go too.. You
't blanie me, can you ?

*That 'Erie said was true enougb. The doctor's

ent had somehow acome in for more than its

re of'foreign service. It had carried its colours
the burning plains of In upon'the

credit ove dia,
tle-fields of the Continent, and then, crossing to

erica, haël taken its' '>ý-3,rt., however ineffectually, in

un, struorgle which. énded so happily Mi the birth of à

nation. During all of bis years Erie had re-

ned at Oakdene, seeing nothing of his father save
7

n he came to them, on leave for a few monthsat a

e -se home-cornings of the d&tor we-re the great

s in Erie's life. Nothing was allowêd to iiiter-

[Itl with his enjoyment of his faiher ý' society. All

es were laid aside and one -da'y of happiness

wed another.. as together they ,/rode to lhounds,
ed the tr'out-streams, shot over .'the coverts

t:" e. pheasants were in plenty, or went on delight-

curýiqns to-lovely places roand about the neigh-

ià ood."ý

Copeland enjoyed his release from the'routine

ilitary duty' quite as much -as Erie did bis free--

from school and it would not have beeir easy toin
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say which of the two went in more heartily for a gooè.-,U d

time.
It -was just a year since the doctor had- last bee

home on leaveand a year seem.s a very long time C'.

a boy of fifteen, so that when the letter came proPOS.', 1

ing that Erie shoüld gý out to his father (it shoU1(ý, E

have been told before that his mother was deac-ý-

haviner been takenaway frïm him when he wasi"'7
very little fellow), and spend three long yeats wif.,,

him -without a break if the doctor had been E'

Kamtchatka or Tierra del Fuego instead of - simply 1"

Nova. Scotia, Erie would not have hesitateà a momeitl

but have jumped at the offer.

The old squire was very loath to part with his gra'«ný',:",

son,, and it was because he knew - it would be so th&ý'._.,

the ý doctor had. not positively asked for Erie. t'O V..'l

sent out, but had left the -question to be decided b:,ý

the squire.

Perhaps Erie might have failed to carry his poii

but for the help given him by Major MaunsellV.

brother-officer of Doctor Copeland's, whô had. bee,

home on leâve and in whose éharge-_ýEric was to

-placed if it was decided t'O let him go.ý

The major had come to, spend a day or two at Oak.'e.,

dene a little while'.before taking his leave of EnglanÉ
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Ld of courseP the - question of Erie's returning to

eva Scotia with -him came up for discussion. Erie

Baded his case very earnestly.
Now please listen to me a moment," said he,

ing advantage of a pause in the conversation,
you, grandpa and grandma, very. dearly, and am

happy.with you here; but Llève my father too,
I never see * him, except just *for. a little while,*

en he'comes home on leave, and"i-t would be lovely
be with him all, the time for 'three whole years.

'des that, 1 do * ant to see America., and this is
a, good chance. 1 am nearly sixteen now, and
e time father gets back l'Il bave to be going to
e, and then, you know, he says hes goin« to leave

army and settle down here, so that dear knows

n ýI cap ever get the* chance to go again. Oh 1
let me go, grandpa, won't you

ajor Maunsell's eyes glistened as he looked at
and listened.ýto him. He was an old bachelor
if, and he could nô t 'help envying - Doctor Cope-
fôr his handsoine, manly. son. Ai t once - he en-
into. full sympathy with him in his great.desire,

,.-determined,.to use all his intluence in supporting

fieres a great deal of sense in what the boy
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says," he remarked. cc It lis such a chance as he m
not get again in a hurry. There's nothing to harýII'
hiin out in Halifax; and his father is longing t'O haý'.
him, for he's always talking to me about him, aul.ý,

reading me bits out of his letters."

So the end of it was that- the major and Erie
tween them won the day, and after taking the nig

to think over it, the good old squire -announeed
next morning at -breakfast that' he would make

further objections.and that Eric might go.
The troop-ship in which, Ma or Maunsell was 901Iýý

would sail in a week, so there was no time to be Jûý_'.

in getting Erie ready for the voyage, and for the

sojourn in the dis nt colony. Many were the truný.*-

book and other thilogs that had to 1-I',01 Clothing,.
packed with gr atest care, and their number woýII'--

have been doub ed if the major had not protestý.,.,

against taking the jams, jellies, pickles, medicinès, au

other domestic comforts that the loving old co

wanted Erie to take with him, because they felt sui-'
h&could get nothing so good out in Halifax.

All toc q'uickly for them. the day came when thý-

were to say good-bye to their grandson, and

pairting was a ver- tearful and trying one. Full (Jy
joy as Erie felt, be could not keep back' the ta""

(44

,Iè 1
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en his white-haired grandmother hugged him again

acrain to her heart, exclaiming fervently

God bless and keep my boy 1 May his almighty

s be junderneath and round about you, my darling.

your trust in him, Eric,' no matter what may

P en.
d the bluff old squii.-e himself was suspiciously

about the e es as the carriage drove away and

was really off to- Chatham in. charge of 'Major

sell with whom he had by this time got to be

he best of terms.
k-Iý Chatham they'found thelir sbip in the final

of preparation for the, voyage.. They were to

the Francis, a fine, fast gun-brig of about thrée,

ed tons which, had in ber hold a ve y valuablery
k consistincr of the -Duke of Kent's library, to-

witb a quantity of very costly furniture,
us wines, and other luxuries intended to make

mfortable' as -possible the lot of his. royal high-
sui in the garrison at Halifax. The major and Erie

assigned a réomy cabin. to themselves, in' which

at once proceedéd to make themselves at home.

ing the fe * days that intervened befo* e the**

of the Francis, Erie's enjoyment of the novel

around hini could hardly be put into words.
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AU he knew about the sea was what he had learn(
from a summer now and then at a watering-plac
and the great gathering of big ships at Chatham; t]

unceasing bustle as some came in from long voyag

and others went forth. to take their places upon dista

stations; the countless sailors and dock-hands swari
ing Jike ants hither and thither; the important-loo
inom officer's strutting about in gold-laced coats, ai

calling out their commands in such hoarse tones fi

Erie felt -tempted to ask if they all had very b
colds; the shrill sound of the boatswains' whist

that seemed to have no particular meaning; t

martial music of bands playing apparently.for

other reason than Just because they wanted to,-

this made up a wonder-world for Erie in,;,,,-whieh

found a great deal-of delight.
'There was just one cloud upon bis happillE

Among bis many pets at Oakdene bis special favoi
ite was a splendid mastiff that the squire had giý

him as a birthday present two years before. Prii
was a superb animal, and devoted to bis y 1 ou

master. No sooner. had it been settled that E
should go out to bis father than the boy at once aý1

if bis dog might not go with him. Major liîaun

had no objection hims-elf, but feared that the caPtý
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the Fraiwis would not hear of it. However, he
ce ought that Erie might brinor the dog up to--Cha'thamC .1
th d then if the captain would not let him, on board
9 could be sent back to Oakdene.

Prince accordingly accompanied him, and a place
riu ing been found for him. 1 with a friend -of. the major's,

0, S master had no peace of M'ind until the question
au. settled. Some days passed befýre he !rot a chance

see Captain'. Reefwell, who was, of course., extremely,
ba« Sy; but at last he managed- to catch him one day
ffl t after lunch, whený ' he seemed in a pretty good
t mour, and without wasting time preferred his re-

.est, trembling with eager hope as he did so. The
ff old sailor at first ý bluntly refused him ; but Erie

1 vely returning to the charge, bis' kind -heart was
ved to the extent of making him. say,

[ni e Well, let me bave a look at your dog, anyway."
10 Hoping for the best, Erie ran off and returned with
iv ce. Captain Reefwell seanned the noble animal
rin ically, and' stretched out his band to pat him,
ou ereupon the mastiff gravely lifted his right p-ýw
E d placed lit in the captains horny pc
Isk ."Shiver my timbers! but the dog's got g «od
Ms ners, j: said the captain in surprise. "Did you
ptai eh him. that ? »k turning to Erie.
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Yes, sir, » replied' Erie proudly; "and hep can do

other things too." And he proceeded to put the bi

dog through a number of irick-s whieh pleased the

èIcI sailo'r so much that finally 4e said, with a smile,

AU rîght,, my lad.' You may bring your dog on

board. But, mind you, he comes before the. mast

He's not a cabin passenger.'-

Oh, thank you, sir! thank you, sir 1 cried Erie
i oyfully. I worâ let - you in' îhe cabin, will 1,
Prince? Isnt it splendid ? You're to come with me

after all.'-' And he hugged the mastiff as though he
had been hisown brother.

-we-
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IN R'OUGH WEATHEIR.

T was the first of November when the Francis got

off, and Cap'tain R eefwell warned his- passengers

Dhat they migght expect a rather rough voyage, as

jhey were sure to have a storm or two in crossing at

bhat time -of year. Erie protested that he would not

mind he was not afraid -of a storm. Indeed, he.
wanted to see one reaftý__gqod sto'rm at sea, such as

he had often read about.'
But he changed his tuÉe when the Francis began

ýo pitch and toss in the chops of the English Channel,
4nd with pale face and piteous voice he asked tbe..
ajor " if a real storm were worse than this." * A few
ays later,,however,'whe'n he got bis sea-legs all right,
d the Francis was bOý wling merrily, over the. broad
t1antic before a favo rinor breeze,, his courag6 ëame
ack to'him, and he, f tready for anythingý

The Francis was n t more than a week -out bèfore,
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the captain"s prediction began to, bè fulfilled. One

-storm succeeded another with but little rest between,

the wind blowing from ail quarters in turn. Driven

hither and thither' before it, the Francis struggled

gallantly to-ward her' destination. So long as he waý

out in mid-Atlantie Captain Reefwell seemed quite

indifferent to the boisterous weather. He told bis

passengers that he was sorry for.the many diseomforts

they were forced to- endure, but otherwise* showed no

concern. He was a daring sailor, and had crossed

the ocean a score of times before. As they approached

the American side, however, and the storm still coni.

tinued he grew very anxious, as bis troubled coun.

tenance and moody manner plainly showed. The truth

w4s that he had been driven. out of bis course, and

had lost bis reckoning, owing to sun and stars àlike

having been invisible for.so, many days. He bad'noi,

clear idea of bis distance from the coast, and uniess

he could, soon secure a satisfactory observation' the

Francis would bé in a perilous plight.

The first of December was marked by a stora

more violent than any which had eome before, followec

by a dense -fog which swathed the ship -inappaffiq

gloom. The captain evidently regarded. this fog a

a very grave addition to bis difficulties. * He hardl-
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ft the quarter-deck, and bis face- grew haggard and bis

esmbloodshot - with being constantly on the look-out.

Realizinor that a crisis'was at band, and determined

know the worst, Major Maunsell made bold to, ask

e captain to - tell him the real state of affairs.

aptain Reàwell hesitated for a moment, then mutter-
in or something about" might as well » out with it," he

aid his hand upon the majoes shoulder, and looking

'traight into bis eyes, with - a strange exprês.sion of
-rmpathy, said in bis gravest tones.-

Major, it's just this: unless I'm. clean lost, we must

ow be somewhere near Sable -Island. I'm expecting

o hear the roar of its breakers any ihinute, and once
e Francis gets amongst them, God help us all 1

able Island makes sure work." And he turneda'way

e bruptly, as though. to bide -bis feelings.
0 Captain Reefwell-'s words sent a shudder straight
s 'and swift thr'ough Major'Maunsell's heart. The la'tter
e Iready -knew of, the bad reputation of that strange

,Island whieh scarcely lifts itself -above the levèl - of
M e Atlantic, Jess than a hundred mil-es due east from'
d Nova-Scotia. Stories that ebilled the blood bad £rom,

'time to time floated 'up to'Halifax 'stories of - ship-
M wreck following fastupon shipwreck, and no one

ly surviving to tell the tale.
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But even more appallinor than the,,ýry of th,

storm, that scourged the lonely island ýwere the deeý
said to be done by monsters in hum , an gui D se. wh

plie'd the wrecker"s trade there, a'nd, acting upon th

principl that dead. men tell.* no tales, ý, had' made î
týeir care to put out of the way ýýl1 w'om even th

cruel billows had spared.

With a beavy heart the major made- his way baci

to the cabin, where he, found Erie upowwhose bri,(,rb

spirits the long and stormy voyage' had told heavily,
looking very unhappy as he trieid to, amuse-.himseU

with a book. The boy was w . orn out by the ceaseless

piteh in'»g and tossing of the vessel. He felt both

home-sick and sea-sick,. as indeed did- many another

of the passengers, who with one'accord w le wisb*g
themselves -safely upon land again. He looked up

eagerly as the major entered.

What does the captain say, mai or? he askeý
his big brown eyes open their wide»t. Wili the
storm soon be over and are w'e near Halifax?"

Concealing his true feelings, the major replied with
well-put-on cheerfulness,

"The captain says that if. this fog wo'uld only. lift,
and let him fiùd'out'exactly where we- are, Eric, heý
would be all right. .. -There is nothing to do but to
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it, and hope 'for the -best." And sitting down be-

e Erie, he threw his arm about him in a tender,
.otecting way that showed how strongiy he felt.

So intense was the anxiety on board the Fmncis

Êt none. of thepassengers thought of going to their

rth' or taking off - their clothes that night, but all

hered in thecabins, finding what cheer and com-

they could in one another's company.

1n.the main cabin were other. officers besicles

unsell-naimely, Captain Sterling of thé Fusiliers,
utenant Mercer of the Royal* Artillery, and Lieu-

ants Sutton, Roebuck,- and Moore of the 16th
ht Dragoons; while in the fore-cabin were house-

... d servants of the prince and soldiers of the l'ine.,
pging the total'number of passengers up to two

During the night Captain Reefwell, sePing that it
s no longer - a.ny use to conceal the serioù.sness of

e situation, sent word to all *on board to prepare for

e worst, as the ship might be amông the breakérs
any moment. ihe poor passengers hasteneý toi

er their most preclous -possessions into little
id1esý and to prepare themselves for the approach-

str e with'death.
ugg,

0 The. night wore slowlý on, the sturdy brig str'aining
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and'groaning as the billows *made a plaything of h
tossing her to, a;nd fro as though she was no heavi

than a'chip, while the fierce storni shrieked thr'ou

the riggin'g, in apparent gleé at -havingso rich a pri

fkiethe wreckers of Sable Island.

It wias a brave band that awaited its fate in 't
main cabin. The men wère borne up by the dau

-1essý. fortitude of the British soldier, and, catch

t eir spirit, Erie ifièmifested a quiet couràge wV1
wdrthy of the name he bore. Heý haý Prine w tý

hiÉal now, for the'eaptain, had himself suggested à
heý Ëad better have the dog near at hand. The nobli

creature séemed to have sorne glimmering of thei
commoW petil, for he kept very close to his youu

master, and every now and then laid his huge heý
upon Erie's knee and looked up int' his face with
expression that said as' plainly as words

Nothing but death can ever part us. You e
depend upon me to the very uttermost."

And huggiýig him fondly, Erie answerecl,-
Dear. old You'11 he1p me if we

w recked, won't you ? at whieh Prince wagged
tail responsively, and did his best* to, lick'his

face.

Now and then some one would creep up on de
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brave tlie fury of the blaist for a few moments,
Lvi ope of finding some sicrn of change for the better;
)U on bis return to the cabin the éthers 'Would

erly scan bis countenance and awai.t his words,
y to bý met with a sorrowful shake of the head

't t r6-ndered words - unnecessary.
au Erie alone found temporary forgetfulness in sleep.

l' was very weary, and, though fully alive to, the
Ki ger so near at hand, could not keep from. falling
ýit o a fitful slumber", as he lay upon. the cushioned,

that- encircled the cabin, Prince stationing liin-
kl f at bis sidé and pillowing his head in his lap.
ie Poor Prince was by no meanis so handsome a crea-
lu e now as when bis gQod look' and,.ggod -mânners

the captain's hea'rt. The- long stormy* passage
d been' very hard upon him. Ile had grown gaunt,
d bis smooth, shiny skin had ,,,,become rough and
kempt. Othérwise, however, he waÉ not much the'
rse, and, was quite ready for. active d-uty if hisLI
vices should «be needed.
Awaking from.a light sleep, in which he dreamed

h, at he and Prince were'having a- glorious romp on
e lawn- at Oakdene, which'somehow seemed'to le

adulating in a viery eurlous fashion, Erié cauà4t,
t of Major Maunsell réturning to the cabin after
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a visit to the upper deck, and at once rail up to h,
and plied him with eager questions.

" Is the storm getting any better, and will it s

be daylight again ?
The major did his best to look cheerf ul as he

swered.-
Well, the storm is no worse, Erie, at all eve'

and it will not be lonc before dayligtt comes."'

"But. even if we S'hould, be wrecked," said
looking pleadingly into the major's face, cc we niia

all'get ashore, all right, niightn't we ? I've often r
of shipwrecks in which, everybody was saved."

Certainly, my boy, certainly," replied the maj
promptly, although deep down in- his heart he', seem

to hear Captain Reefwell's ominous ý'wordsJ, « Sa
Island ma'kes sure work."

"And, maij or," continued Erie, I'm going to k
tight hold of Prince' s collar if we do get wr'eel-

He can swim ever so much better than I can, aà
he'Il pull me ashore all right, won't'he ?

That's a capital idea of yours, my boy," said û
major, smiling tendei-ly upon hirn. ccKe6p tig* lit hO1ý
of Prince, by all means. You couldn't have a bett
life-'reserver."

1 don't want. to be wrec«ked, that's certain; but
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are, I'm very glad -I've got Prince here to help me

the dear old fellow that he is 1 " And so seing,

[c threw himself down upon bis dog and gave him a

trty hug, which the mastiff evidently much enjoyed.

Day broke at last, if the slow changing of the thick,ý

,,'kiiess into a dense gray fog could-rightly be called

Fbreak.

The Francis still bravely battled with tÊe'tempest.

e had proved herself a trusty ship, and, with Cap-

n Reefwell on the quarter-deck, more than a matéh.

-'the worst fury of wind and wave.

But no ship that ever bas been or ever will be

ilt could possibly pass through the ordeal of the,

ble Island breakers,, whose awful thunder might.at

y inoment- be heard above the bowling of the blast.

£It breackfast-time the worn and weary passengers

thered àround. the table for wh'at would, in all

ùability, be their last meal on board the Framis,

,d- perhaps their last on earth. The fare was not

ry tempting, for what could the cooks do under

eh circumstances But the ppissengers felt no dis-

sition to complain. Indeed, they had little appetite

eat, and were.onl making a pri -êtence of doing so,'Y 
*ien a sailor burst into the -cabin, bis bronzed face

inched with fear, as he shouted breathlessly,
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«' Captain says for all to come up on dé ck.
ship will strike in a minute."

Instantly there - was wild confusion and.a -mad ru

for the companion-way; ýut Major Maunsell wai

to takè Erie's hand tightly into his bêfore pressing

with the others. When they reached the deck
awful scene met their eyes. The fog lifted co
siderably, so that it -was possible to, see some distanu

from -the sliip ; and there, right across her bows, u

more than a quarter of a. mile away, a - tremendo
line of breakers stretched as far as eye éould see,"

Straight. into their midst the. Francis was- hel
lessly driving at the bidding of the storm-4iend. N
possible way of escape! 'Not only did -th e breaker,

extend to right and left until they w'ere lost in tb
shifting'fog,'but the nearest line was evidently Wj
an advance-guard; for'be'ondit, oither lines, not les
formidable, could be dimly descried, rearing thei
snowy crests of féam as they rolled fiercely onward.

Heaven help us! " cried Major Maunsell, as wii
one swift glance he took in the whol ' situation; ai

drawing Erie close to.- him, he macle his. way -throuý
the- confusion to the foot of the main-mast, whî

offereà a secure hold for the time being.
A few ihinutes later the Francis struck the fi
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r with a îshock that sent everybody who had not
Methinor to hold on to tumbling upon the deck. But

r the majors forethought, both he and Erie might

that moment have been borne off into the boiling-
rges; for a tremendous billow rushed upon the
Ipless vessel, sweeping ler. from stern to stem, and
rrying away a number of the soldiers, who, having
ùing to hold on by, were picked up like mere
ips of wood and hurried to their ' doom. Their
M cries for the help that could not be given them
erced the ears of the others, who did not know
Lt that thé next billow would tréat, them' * like,
9,nner.

Again and again was the ill-starred ship th'us
rept'. by the billows, each time fresh victims falling

their fell fury. Then- came a wave of surpassing
ýe) which, lifting the Francis as though she had been

mere featler, bore her over the. bar. into the deeper
der beyond. Here, after threatening to gd over

ýon her beam-ends, she righted once môre, and drove
toward the next bar.
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THE WRECK.-

AJOR MAUNSELL gave a great gasp of reliel ý1

when the brig righted.

Keep tight hold of your rope, Eric,'.' he eýd
encouragingly., Please God, we may reach shoi

alive yet."

Drenched to the skin and shivér*g with ëold, Eý
heldtigghtl-v on to the rope with, his right hand aî

to Prince's collar -with his left. Prince had crouà

close to the foot of the mast, and the waves swept b.
him as thouorh he had been carved in stone.

All right, sir," Erie replied, as bravely a.s 1
could. It's pretty bard work, but I'11 not let go."
Rea * ring and plunging.amid the froth and foai

the Francis charged at the second bar, struck fi
upon it with a force that would have crûshedl,,.i.e-,t.'

bow of a less sturdy craft, hung there' for a fi,
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inutes while the breakers, as if greedy for their

bey, swept exultantly over her, and -then, responding

the impulse of another towering wave, leaped. over

e bar into the deeper water beyond.

But she could not stanà much more of such buffet-

g, for she was fast becomijng a mere hulk. . Both

asts had gone by thé board at the last sh o-ek, and

)or little Erie certainly would bave gone overboard

ith -the main-mast but for his ' prompt rescue by the

ajor from the entangling, riggieng.

You had a narro w escape , that time,',Erie,>ý said

ie major, as he dragyged the boy round to the other

de of the mast, where he was in less- danger.

The passage over the. bars having thus been.

.fectecl, the few who were still left on board the

kncis begaiý, to cherish hopes of yèt reaching the

iore alive.

Between the bars and the main bod - of the i land

,as a beavy cross-sea, in which the brig pitched and

)ssecI like a bit of cork Somewherbe beyond this

,ild confusion of waters. was the,- surf whieh broke

pon the beach itself, and in tha-t surf the final

îruggle would tak-e place. Whether or not a single

fte of the soa«ked* shivering beings elbýn''-ing to the

eck w ould sur vive it, Uod «alone knew. The chances
(441) Q %b '.
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of theïr escape were as one m a thousand-and
they hoped.

There were not many left fiow, Captain Sterlà

was gone and Lieutenants Mercer and Sutton.

sides the major and Erie, only Lieutenants Roebuci

and Moore of the cabin passengers were still to

seen. Of the soldiers and crew, almost'all had beêJ

swept away; but Captain Reefwell still held to h

post upon the. quarýet-deck by keeping tight hold

Rý a belayin' -pin.
The distance between the bars and the beach w&

soon crossed, and the long line of foamiyg billom.

became distinct through the drivîng mist.

Don% lose your grip on Prince, my 'boy," calld

the major to Erie. WeIl strik in a second,
then7-2

But before he- could finish the sentence the shiu

struck the beach with fearful force, and was inst

buried under a vast mountain of water that hurld
In itself upon her as though it had long been waitiqj
î

for thechance to estroy her. When the billow hi

spent its force, the decks were clear. Not a humm

form was visible where a moment. before mgre th&

a score of men had been clinging for dear life. Ilis

ing and seething like things of life, and 'ending the
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,)ray -and spume high, into the mist-laden air, the
[erciless breakers bore their victims off to cast them

)ntemptuously upon the beach. Then, ereAhey could
,ramble, ashoire, they woùld be caught up again and

Lrned off by the recoil of the wave, to be once. more
ished back as thotiorh they were the'playthings of
ie water.

The major and Erie were, sepaýaIýd in the wild
mfusion; but Erie was not parted'frôm Prince.

bout his brawny neek the mastiff wore a stout
athern collar. and to this Erie elung with a grip
tat not even the awful violence of the breakers could

doose. Rather did it' make his sturdy fingers but
ose the tighter upon the leathern, band.
Into the boiling flood the boy and dog were plunged

ýgether, and bravely they battled .,,to make the shore.
he struggle . would be a tremendous; one' for them,

id the issue only too doubtfül. The slope of the
meh was very gradual> and there was a long distance
1tween where the brig struck'and the dry land.

Tholly blinded and half-choked by the driving spray,
rie céuld do nothing to, ' direct his course. But hé«
)uld have had no better pilot than the great dog,
hose ý unerring instinct -pôinted. him straight to the
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How long they struggled with the surf Erie coulid
not tell. But his strength bad failed, and his senses

were fast leaving him, when 4iis feet touched some.

thingfirmer than tossing waves, and presently he and

Prince were lifted up, and then hurled violently upon

the sand. Had he been alone, the recoil of the waye

would çertainly have carried him back again into the

surge ; - but the dog dug his big paws into tb e soft

beach, and forced-, his way ý up, dragging his master

with him.
Dizzy, bewildered, and faint, Erie staggered to'his

feet, looked about him -in. hope of finding the m.ýiOr

near, and then, seeing, nobody, fell forward upon ùe

sand in a dead faint.

How Ioner he lay unconscious upon the beach Eric

had no idea; but when he at len'gth came to himseU,
he found a big, bushy-bearded man bending over hiÉ
.with a half-pitying, Ialf-puzzled look, while beside

him, ready for a spring, was faithful Prince, -re-

garding him with a look. that.. said as plâinly as

words,
Attempt to do my master any harm and I will h

at your throat."

But the big man seemed to have no evil intent'

He bad evidently been ývaiting for Erie to, galn con-
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ciousness, and as soon as th e boy ope ùed his eyes,
aid in a gruff but not unkind voice,-,

cc So you're not dead after all, my hearty. -,,More's
he pity, maybe. Old Evil-Eyell be wanting to

,iake a clean job of it, as usual."
Eric - did not at all take in the mleaning of the

tranger's words; his senses had not yet fully re-
urned. He felt a' terrible pain in his head and a

Ïstressing nausea, and when he tried tô get upon
[is feet he found the effort too-much for him. He

ell «baék.with a cry of pain that made the affection-
te mastiff run up to him and gently lick his face, as
houcrh to say,

What's the matter, dear master ? Can I do any-
hing for yoti ?

The man then seemed, for the first time, to ta' kjeée
Lotice of the dcçr, and putting forth a huge, horny h nd,

ýe patted him. warily, inuttering under his beard
Sink me straight, but its a fine beast. l'Il have

am for m share if I have. to take the boy along

Perceiving by some subtle instinct th e policy. of
Ming civil, Prince perm'itted himself tô be patted by
,le stranger, and then lay down again beside him. in
.Mannet that betokened When wanted I'm, ready.,
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Erie was eager'to hear about Major Maunsell au(-

the othérs who had been on board the Francis. Wen
it not for his weakness he would be -running up an('

down the beach in- search of them. But the terribl(
struggle with the sur£, followi-ng upon the long el,

posure to the storm, had 'completely exhausted him

and he was. sorély bruised besides. Turning bis fao

up to the strange man, who seemed to have not4
further to say on his own account, - he asked hiu

anxiously,--
ý",Where's Major Maunsell ? Is he all right ?

.In 'tead of answering-, the man lookéd away'frou

Erie, and there was an expression on his fa;èe flu

somthéw sent a chill of dread to the boy's heart.

Please tell me what has happened. Oh, take* in

to h im, won-'t, you ? He's loôking after me, you know

he pleaded earnestly, the tears begiinning to well froi

his eyes.
Still the big man kept silence. Then as Er

pressed him. with entreaty, he suddenly wheeled aboi

and'spoke in gruffer tones than he -had so far used,-

«'Youd best be stiR and keep -quiet. You'll nev

see Major Maunsell, as you call him, or any of f

rest of them'again, and you rnight just as -well k-nc

it first as last." -
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At these dreadful words Erie raised- himself by a

Teat effort to a sitting posture, gazed into the man%
ace as thouorh hoping to find some si n of bis, not

eing in earnest, and then wil a cry of frantie .grief

[ung himself back ýand buried bis face in bis b ands>
vhile his whole frame shook with. the violence of bis

obbing.

The man stood watching him in. silence, although,
iis face, hard and stern as -it was,_gave evidence of

iis. being moved to sym'pathy w-'ith-- the boy. He
eemed to be thinking deeply, and to be in much
loubt as to what he sbould do. He was just about

e stoop down and lift Erie ùp, when a' harsh, grating
ioice called 'ut.-

Hallo, Ben! What have you got there ?



CHAPTER IV.

ALONE AMONG STRANGERS.

EN started as though he had been caugbt at
p)ý some crime, and there was' a sulky tone in his

voice that showed very plainly'that he resented the

appearance of the questioner, as he 1,replied,
Only a boy and a dog."

The otherman drew near and inspected Erie elosely.

Prince at on'ce sprc3,ncr- tO his feet, and taking up bis

position between the ne w-;agoper and his young master,
fixed. his big eyes upon -tee 'for 'Mer while his teeth

showed threateningl and a deep-.-growl issued from

between them.'
It wa-s no wonder that, the sagacions 'Mastiffs, sus-

pelons were aroused, 'for surely never before ha'd his

eyes fallen upon- so sims er a sp cîmen of hunianitv.

The manwas'of little more than mediùm heig but

his frame showed great strength, combined W'ith un-

usual activity, and one glanee was suffieient to mark
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èm out as a man with whom few coulà cope. His

untenance, naturally -ugly, had been the playground
the strongest and coarsest passions,-that degrade

umanity, and was rendered still more hideous by the
ss of his lèft eye, Which Lad -been gguged out in a
runken mêlée, and- by a frightf ul scar, that ran clear
oin temple to chip on the right side of bis face..
rough the remaining eye all the vile nature of the

at an found expression, and its baleful glare, when
lis Xed full upon one, was simply a'ppalling.
2e To it, perhaps more than to any. other quality,

vil-Eye-for âo bis comrades appropriately nick-
med him-owed h ils infiuence among them; for he

as, in some sort regarded as' a' leader -of the band
is wreckers to, which. both he and Ben belonged.

Evil-Eye- held in bis right band a eutlass whose
een was already dim med with suspicious- stains.

Welll," he- growled, pôinting at Eric, who was
ring at Ihim spell-bound with 'horror. and dread.,
that seems to be the last of them.' Lets finish him

We - want no tell-tales.-Out of the way, yo'u
7. rute." -And he lifted bis cutlass as though. to, strike
I rince- first.

Hold 1 ý> criedBen, springing forward and graspi'g
vil-Eye's arin. Let the boy al.one.-'
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Let him alone," roared Evil-Eye, with a honibjý
oath. That 1 won't. Let go of me, will youýn

'And wrenebing himself free by a tremendous 6%,
he swunor the cutla's, hiorh over his head and rusw
upon the defenceless boy, who wasý too terror-strickeu

to move.or cry out.

But quick as Evil-Eye's movements had beenthen

was another present whose movements were quicker

still. With a short, deep growl like a distant roU of

thunder, Prince launched himself full at the ruffiaÈs
throat. ]Elis aim was unerring, and utterly unprepard

for so s.udden . an onset, the man . rolled over upon âe

Sand, the eutlass falling harmlessly from. bis hand.

Content with hav-l'n'om brought. him to the grouiÀ

Prince did not pursue his advantage further, but sW

over the prostrate scoundrel, who made no attempt V
move, while he implored Ben to drag the dog off Iiiui

But this Ben seemed in no hurry to do. He eý-

dently enjoyed bis associate's sudden defeat, and felt

little sympathy for him. in, his present pýedicament-

Then as he looked'from the growling mastiff to b

young master, who. had almost forgotten bis own feai

in his admitation for his faithfül dog, a happy. thouch

fiashed into bis mind. His face brightened, and ther

.was a1alf-smile upon it, as, turning to Evil-Eye, wb
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arce dared to breathe lest those great blaek jaws, so
ose to bis throat, would close tight upon it, he said,
cc Look here, E-ýril-Eye. FIl take the G og off on one

)ndition. Will you agree ?
What is that ?: " groaned Evil-Eye.

Why, Fve taken a fancy to this lad and bis dog,
id want to, keep them for a while, anyway. Now,
you'Il promise me that you'll let them alone so long
3 1 want them, 1ll get the dog off but if you woù"t,
Il just. let you, have it out with him.",

Evil-Eye - did, not answer at once., Twisting bis
ead, he looked around to see if 'any other of bis

=panions. were near; but there was not a soul in
ght, and the storm. was still raging.
All right, Ben, I'll'promise," he- said sulkily and
ien a crafty gleam, came into bis baleful eye as he

Jded;, ".And say, Ben,* will you give me hàlf your
lare of this take if 1 stand by you foý the boy ?

hey'.11 be wanting him finished off, maybe."
Ben was about to say something bitter in reply,

ut. cheèked himself . as though second thoughts were
est. Yet he côuld not entirely conceal bis- contempt
i bis tone as he replied,

As . you like. These two are what I want' most
lis time. - - But, mind you, Evil-Eye, if azy harm
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comes to -either of them. through your doinor, your
own blood shall pay for it, 'so sure as my nàme)s Ben

Harden." Then turning to Erie, be said,
Here boy, you can call off your dog now."

Erie obeyed the directions at once. Come here

Prince! he commanded. Come to me, sir:"
Prince wagged his fail to indieate that he heard the

order, but was evidently in some doubt as to the
wisdom, of obeying it. According to bis way.of

thinkincr, the, best place for Evil-ýEye was just where
he had him, and he would like to keep hiin there a
while longer, anyway.

But Erie insisted, and at length the dog obeyé'ý

and came over- to him, turning, however, to glance

back at Evil-Eye, as. though he was, just itehing b
mbl ver acrain.

u e hiiii o,,
Looking very much out of humour, Evil-Eye pulled,

himself to,(.Yéther. and put his band to his throat b
order to make surethat Prince's teeth had done him

'no injury. Fortunately for him, the high collar of

the greatcoat hé wore had been turned up all arOIIný

to keep out. the rain, and it-had dône him still better

service by keeping out the mastiff's teeth. So be we

really none the worse for the. encounter beyond feeIiný

sulk ' at his, discomfiture..
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He now for the first time took a good look at Eric,,
ho had also risen to bis feet, the excitement of the

[counter having iùade him forget bis pain and wea«k-

'Ss.
Huinph ! rather a likely lad," he grunted. "But

may give us trouble some time. Have you thought

'that, Ben'?
No; but it doesn't matter," answered' Ben. I'11

arrant for bis niot getting us into trouble. ' We can

mage that all right when the time comes."

Humph ! maybe. But it's a risk, all the same,"

turned Evil-Eye. ".But com*e, we must be ëffi
Te've lost too much time already,

The all-prevailing..gloom of the day was already

lepenincr into the early dark of late autumn as, the

iree set off across the sands. The spray that the
lorm tore, from the crests of the billow s dasheein

ieir faces ag they advanced. Erie could not haVe.

Dne far bad not Ben thrown bis brawny arm Urvu-1
im, and almost carried hi* along. Prince trotted
Liietly at'his heels, having quite regained -bis com-

osure> and resigomed himself to the situation.-.
In this fashion they bad gone soniè distance., and

,vil-Eye, who had kept a little abe was about to,

1«rn off to the right toward the interio 0 the island,,
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When Prince suddenly sniffed the air eauprly, thr«

up bis head with a curious cry, half whine, half bafý
and then bounded awa in the direction of the waýL

Erie stopped to watch 'Éim, anà following him ëlosely
with bis eyes, saw that he ran up to - a dark objed

t«h-at lay stretched out upon the sand, about fifty yarà

away. The dog touched it with- bis nose, and th

lifting his head, gave' a. long, weird howl, that so

startled Erie as to m'ake him. forget bis wearines&

Breaking away from. Ben, who, indeed, made no e%

to detain him, he hastened over to see what PrinQ

had found.
Darkness was coming on, but before he had got

half way. to the object he could make out that it m

a human body, and a few steps nearer' made it plà

that the body was that 'of Major Maunsell.

Horror-stricken, yet hoping that the, major might

still be living, Erie rushed forward, and throwq

himself down beside the motionless form, cried pa&

sionately,

Major Maunsell 1 What's the matter? Cala'i

you look up ? Oh, sureýy you're not dead

But the major made no res-nonse. Beyond all doui

bis body was cold in death, aid as Eric looked IiF
the white, set face., he saw that bis Cries Were usela
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id that his dear, - kind friend had gone from Ihim

)r ever. He felt as though his heart would break,
ad glancing around through his tears at'the two

irange, rough-looking men upon whose mercy the

,orm had cast him, bis own fate seemed. so dark ancl

Dubtful that he almost wished that like the major,
e too was lying upon the sands in the s'anie quiet

The discovery of the major's death was 'a greater

àock ýthan the boy, in his exhausted condition, could
band,'and- when, at the. approach of the men, he

ttempted to rise, faintness overcame him once more,
nd Êe fell back unconscious.

When -his senses 1 returned', he found himself in a

Drt of bunk in one corner -of a large'room containing

number of men, whose forms and faces were- made

isible by the light from an immense wood-firé that
oared and crackled at the farther. end of the room.

lete were àt- least a score of these men, and, so far

s lhe could make out, they were all ro ughshaggy,

7ild-looking fellows, like Ben and Evil-Eye. The'
itter he could see plaînly, sittin'g bes » ide a table with

-bottle before him, £rom which he had just taken a
.eep draught

The liquor apparently' loosenéd his tongue, for
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glancinom about him, with bis singIe eye, whose fitfý

glare was friglitful as the firelight flashed upon it, he
began to talk vigorously to those who were sitt
near him. At firàt Erie paid no attention to what he

was saying, but when Evil-E e held up something fory
the others to admire he leaned forward curious1y b

see what it was. There was not sufficient liglit, for
him to do this., but Evil-Eye came to bis Msistance iv

say.nor, in an exultant tone,
cc Theres a ring for you, my hearties. ItIl brl%? a

î pot of money, I wager you. And it ought to. I had
trouble enough getting it."

How was that ? inquired a an at bis S
"The thing wouldn't come off-stück on tight

Had to chop, off the finger before I could get it," rephed
the ruffian, turninor the ring ovà so, that the diamondZD

whieh formed its centre micrht sparkle to the beà
advantâge for the benefit of bis companions, not oiie
of whom biit envied him his good luck in getting such
a prize.

Erie now saw clearlv enough what Evil-Eye was
displaying. It was the costly ring. *hich M*r

Maunsell always wore upon the third -fingerr ooff bbu*
left hand, and whose beauty. Erie had, m any a tîme.

admired, for it held a diamond -of unusual size and Of.

a
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the purest waterý which the major told him, had been
a sort of . heirloom in, the Maunsell family for many
generations. Eric's'. blood boiled at thê thought. of this
ring being inr such a scoundrel's hands, and of the
,cruel -way in whieh he had obtained it, and only bis
utter weakness prevented him from springing at Evil-
Eye and snatching the ring out of bis hands.

Happily he had not the strength to carry out so
rash au impulse., and was foreed to content himself

.With making a solemn resolve to get possession of-
4hat ring in some manner, that it might be returned
to the major-s family. Determination was, one of the

boy's most marked characteristics. -Nothing short of
the conviétion that it was certainly unattainable could
'ýdeter him from anything upon which. he had once set

ffiis heart; and immense as the odds against him in
the matter of the ring inight be, he vowed with all
ýhe vigour of bis brave voune heart . tbat he would don &I ç;P

is utinost to regain bis dead'friend's precious jeweL
For the present, however, nothing could be doné.

e. was a captive- no less than the ring, and, for aught
e knew, equally in the powér of that brute * huffian

orm, who was evidently a leading spirit in the group.q*
f ruffians that -. occupied the room. Clearly enough, bis

e hope lay in att-râcting as little attention as possible.
4
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Ile looked anxiously about the room in search of
Ben, but could see nothing of him. His good Priiice,
however., was stretched out upon the floor b-eside tbe

bunk, sleepina. as soundly as though'he were in bis
own cozy quarters at Oakdene. The sight of him

comforted Erie not a little. So lonely d'id he feci
that he could not resist the temptation to awake his
faithful companion, so he called softly,

Prince, Prince, come here 1
At first the ma4tiff did nôt hear him, but Eýc

repeating the call, he awoke, looked up inquirinjzy,
and then, rising slowly to his feet-for he was very
tired after the terrible passage through"the surf-went
over and laid his huge head upon his master's breàst.

Dear old dog murmured Eric.,. fondling him
lovinorly. 0 of us

Prince! what is to, become
If we were only back in Oakdene again! And then,
as the awful thought rushed in upon hisiý mind ttat

perhaps neither he nor Prince would ever see Oak-dene

again, or find their way to, Dr. Copeland at Halifax,

the tears he had been bravely keeping back could ilo

longer be restrained. Sobbing as though his heart

«výou1d break, he clasped Princes head tightly in hý

arms and gave-hîmself up to his grieL

While poor Erie was thus giving- way to his feel-
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ings, a number of men entered the room, one of them.
being Ben IE[arden. He went up to the weeping boy,.
and sitting down' on the edge of the bunk, said in
quite a kindly tone,

"What's the matter, my lad? Feeling homesick,
eh? Well, I can't bla'e you. It's a poor place you've
come to. But cheèr up, and make the best of it.
You'Il feel better when you get rested".*ý'

With a great effort Erie gulped down his sobs -and
wiped 'away his fast-falling tears. He felt much

relieved at seeing Ben again, and did his best to give
him a smile of welcome as he said,

cc Oh I'm so glad Y'Ou've come. Everything seems
so strange her'e."

A grim smile broke the habitual sternness of the
bio- man-s faée-

Strange 1, Yes; no doubt.. It is a strange place.
Perhaps you'Il think it stranger tefore you leave it,'-'
s.aid lie-adding in an undertone to himself. so that

hardly caught the words, "that, is, if you ever do
leave

A large pot hung on a kind of wooden crane -before
the fire,. and pointing to it Ben asked Erie if he

,Wouldn't like somethm*"g to eat. 'Phen, without wait-
P]g for a reply, he.went over to the table, and picking
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up a plate, proceeded to fill it from the pot, and hav.
ing added a spoon, brought it back. to Erie.

.,Now, trouble may take away the appetite Of oider
people, but with a hearty, healthy boy hunger may
always be trusted to insist- upon being attended to.
Erie had not tasted food since .early morning, and it

was now approachýng midnight. Could aiay one who
knel* anything about boys find it in,,'Iiis heart to
criticise him if the plateful of sav'oury stew vanished
rapidly -before his dexterous wielding of the spoon?
Ben was highly pleased at his protégé's vigorous

appetite.
" Well done, my hearty he exclaimed. Thafs

the best kind of physie'.. for you. soon be
yourself again. Now, - then, ju't you lie" down -and

take a good snooze, and that'Il finish the cure."
Erie was just about to throw himself back upon

the. pillow when he'ea-ught- sight of Prince,- who had
been watching him with eager eyes while he satisfied

his hunger.
My poor Prince 1" he, cried. I was f orgettino,

all about you.-Please, can't he haý,e some dinner
too ?

«' Sartin 1" said Ben'. The brute must be hungrv
l'Il give him a good square meal." And filling a tin.
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disl, froin the pot, he set it before the mastiff, who
attacked it ravenously.

Erie felt deciciedly better for bis hearty.meal. A
luxurlous sense of warmth and languor stole over
min. He stretched himself out upon bis e.omfortable

couch, and in a few moments saýk into a deep, drea- -
less sleep. Prince having lick-ed the dish until it

shone again*,' resumed bis position beside the bunk,
and fell asleep also.
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T was broad daylight when the boy awoke, a*nd he
felt very - well pleased at, finding no one in the

room but Ben., who sat by the * table, evidently wait-

ing for him to open his eyes. As soon as he did so

the latter toticed, it, and coming up to the bunk-,
said in his gruff way.,

cc Oh. ho! Awake at last. Was wondcing if you
were going to sleep all day. Feel like turning out?"

Of course.," replied Erie, brightly. I feel all rigorht

now.yi

Où gettiner out of the bunk hôwever he found

himself * so drea'élfully §tiff and sore - that it was posi-

tively painful to move, and he -had much difficulty in

dragging himself over to the tàbl>e where he found a

pile ', of ship's biscuit and a pannikin of tea âwaiting

him. He did not feel at all so hungry as he had the

night before, and this very plain repast seemedvery.-
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unattractive, accustomed as he was to the best of

fare. He nibbled at the biscuit > took a .sip of thà

tea, and then pushed the things away, saying,
I don't want any breakfast, thank you. 'I'm, not

a bit hungry."

Ben was too shrewd not to guess the true reason

of the boy's indifferent appetite.

There's not much choice of grub on Sable Isl-

and," said he, with one of his grim ýsmiles. You'Il

have to take' kindlYtô haid-tack. and tea if you don

want to starve!'

But really. 1 am not huDgry," explained Erie

eagerly, afraid -of seeming not to appreciate his
friend's. hospitality. If I were, I'd eat the biscuits

rou fast enough, for I.'m quite fond of thew.

Ben now proceeded to fill and light a -big pipe. -
Do -you'smoke he âsked, after he had g*O't it in

full blast.

tnd Oh, no, answered Erie. My father doesn*t

believe in boys smoking, andhds forbidden me to
léarn.

Your father's a sensible man,my boy," said Ben

in then added, Well, youd, best stay about the hut to-
the day, since you feel so stiff. Fve' got to go off, but
ery... I'11 be back by mid-day." He put on his hat and
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ilwent away, leaving Erie and Prince in possession ef
the, establishment.

Erie did not by any Means like thé idea of being
left -alone, but he naturaily shrank from saying so,

e went to, the door and regretfülly looked after the
tall :figuré stridmg swiftly over the sand until it dis.
appeared behind a hillock, beyond whichhe thought
must be the océan.

Now that he wa's left entirely to his own resources,
Erie's euriosity began to, assert itself. Had he but

known in. what direction -to go, and felt equal to the
task, his first business'would certainly have been to
set forth in search of the scene of. the'ýwreek,
haply he might find traces of other survivors besides
himself.

But neither could'he tell where.- to, go, nor was he

fit to walk any great distance. For aught he knewi
he - ffiight bé, miles from the'.beach where the Francie

finally struck. Anyway, Evil-Eye' was certain to be

there, hunting for more prizes, and he had no wish

to encounter him. So he proceeded to. examine hb

strange surroundings.

The h 'ut-for, despite its size,'it, was really nothing

more than a hut-was a very curlous buildin It

had- evidently" been' put together- by many hands, out
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E the wreckage of many ships, the builders -appa-

antly beinom more proficient in ship-carpentry than in
ouse-joinery. Their labours had resulted, through
a amazing adaptation of knees, planking, stanchions,
nd'bulk-h.eads, in a' long, low-ceilinged, but'roomy
uilding, something after the shape of a large vessel's
oop. For lighting and ventilation it depended upon
number ofý port-holes irregularly put in. ]Running

round two. sides of the room was a row of bunks,
ýery much like those in a forecastle, the tier being

wo high. Erie counted them. There were just
hirty, and'he wondered if each had an occupant. If
0, he must have slept in Ben's last night,. and where,

hen, had Ben himself slept ?
Upon the, walls of the other- two sides of the room

lung a great number of weapons of various kinds
,utlasses, swords, muskets dirks daggers, and pistols,

6 Perfect armoury, all carefully burnished and ready
,ýor use. They strongly excited Erie's curiosity, and

le occupied. himself examining them one by one.
)n*e pair of pistols especially attraéted his attention.

Phe-Y were of the very latiest make, and the handles
vere ïnlaid with silver. He took one

.roin the wall and aimed'-at one of the port-holes
Nith it. As he clid- s.o a thought flashed into his
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mind that gave him an electrie thrill, and sent tte
blood bounding wildly through his veins.

What if that port-hole were the repulsive coua.
tenance of Evil-Eye, and they were alone together?

Would he be able to resist the impulse to give ni
his forefinger the slight pressure upon the finely.

balanced trigger that'would send a bullet 1 crash"
into the ruffians brain ? So intense was his excite..

ment that he almost staggered -under its influenca
For the first time in his life an overmastering'passion'
for revenge, for retribution, took 'Possession of him,
and carried him, out of himself. Smooth, clear, and
bright as the lovely stream that watere'd the Oakdeue

meadows had been the current of his life Iiitherto,

To few boys had the lines fallen in pleasanter place&

Yet this- happy fortune had not rendered him un-

manly or irresolute. He was capable of cônceîv1Dg!ý

and car«r'y-'i*nor ' out any purpose that lay within the

range of a boys powers. The Copeland courage and

the Copeland determination were his inheritance.

Now never before had he been brought. into contact

with any'one who had so * roused -his repulsion or

hatred as Evil-Eye. Not only because of Mis hideous

.appear * ance and threatened violence, but because of

Ben% dark hints and his own suspicions as tO
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Eye beinor no better than a murderer, the very depths

)f his nature were stirred, and he felt as though it.

ffould be but right to infliet summary vengeance at

;he first opportunity.
Trembling with these strange, wild thoughts, he

àeld the pistol still pointed at the port-hole, and un-

11onsciously pressing upon the trigger, there was a

1arp report, whieh caused Prince, dozing comfortably

by the fire, to spring > to his feet with a startled

crruvvI, following the crasý of broken glass, as the

bullet pierced the port-lid.

Alrnost at the same moM---en t the door was thrown

roug4ly ope ù* and Evil-Eye entered the room.

1' What are you doing with my pistols ? " ' he cried,

his face aflame with rage, as he strode toward Erie.

Scarce knôwing what he was doinu Erie snatched

up the other pistol and darted around. the big, table,
so that it would form a barrier between himself. and

,Evil-Eye. His hand was perfectly steady now, and

levelling the pistol at his assailant, he said in a firm
tonel-

Let me alone, or Tll shoot You."

With a feàrful dath the ruffian drew a pistol from
his belt, and m' another moment blood would un-

.doubtedly -have' 'been shed, had not Ben Harden
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rushed in through the open door, and snatching Fvil.

Eye's pistol out of his h and, thrown it to the other
end of the room, where it w é-nt off without harm to
any one.

. "' You scoundrel he 'oa-red. If you don't leave
that boy alone, 1 will break every bone in your
body."

At first Evil-Eye was so completely taken aback
by this unexpected interference that he seenied dazed

for a moment.- Then his hand went again to his belt,
as though. he would tum his baffled fury upon M.
But evidently a wiser second thotight prevailed, and

chokincr down his wrath he growled out contemptu-'

ously'-
Don' be in such a* stew. I'm. not going to hurt'

your baby. I was only tËaching him manhers, and'

not to meddle with other people's belongings withotit

first asking their leave."

This speech drew Ben-s attention to the pistol Eýc

still held. in his hancl.

«, Ah,," said he. " you've got one of Evil-Eye's Pets

there, have you ? Well, put' it back in its place, and

dobýt touch it ag-ain

Feeling very confùsed, Erie replaced 'the pistols

carefully, their owner watehing Ihiin w#h a maliom
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,il. glare whieh boded him no'godd. its meaneng- was
1 mot lost upon observant Ben.

"Com-e, my lad," said he. CG a bit of an airing will
.do you good. Put on your cap, and come out w ith

Ir Only too glad to obey, Erie picked up his cap, and
0calling to Prince, followed, Eýen out into the open air,

leaving Evil-Eye alo e in the hut.
é1d' The sun was shi'*ng brightly, the sky was almost
[t, eloudless, and the wind blew as softly and innocently'
n. from the south as though it had not raged with fatal

[d fury but a fe'w hours before. Erie's' spirits, which,
had been wofully depressed by the events of the past

twQ days, began to rise a little, and he looked about
rt' him with much interest as he trudged along through
ýd' lhe deep sand.

it Ben appêared to be - in. no m-d for talking, and
stalked on ahead in moody silence, puffing hard at

ic the short black pipe which was- hardly ever away
from his moüth except at meal-time and when he

;S was sleeping. Erie therefore did not bother him
d 'with 'questions, and found companionship, in Prince,

'Who showed lively satisfaction in bemig out-of-doors,
Is frisking. about and barking loudly in, the exuberance

Il of his glee. One good night's rest and plenty to eaýt
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had been sufficient to completely res'tore his strenotL,
He looked and felt quite equal to anything that Inicht. d
be required of him, and was an i.nexpressible comfod- ei
to Erie, to whom he seemed much more'than a *ere- T

doo,r-a protector and frienà, who could be trusted tý in
the -utter«riost. it

IE[alf-an-hour-s walking brought en to tbe higheà
point ofà sand-ridge, where he threw'hi'self, -waiý op
ing for Erie, who had , iagged behind a litüe, to res

come UP.
cc Sit ye down, lad," said he, when the boy reached,' it

him. You're feeling tired, no doubt." ee

Erie was tired, and very glad indeed to seat him- on

self near *Ben, who continued to pwff away . at h
pipe, as though he had nothing more to say. Thus

left to himself, Erie let his eyes wander over the,

strange and striking scene spread out'before him. d

He was upon.the crest of a sand-hill, a huiidred.* is-

feet or more in height, which sloped , to the beach, rok

upon w.hose glistening sands the great.billows were OU

breaking, although the day was clear and calm. Ar 0

out -beyond the 'serried lines of white-maned sea-

coursers*the omn could be seen'sleeping peaeeHIY-'
Here and there, upon the sand-baxs,. the hulls of ves-

sels Mi various stages of destruction told plainly hOw
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Wmmon was the fàte which had befalleh the Fra'cis,
ind how rich a field--ffip wreckers haël chosen for
ýheir dreadful business.

Turning to, his right, Erie saw a long narrow lake
h the middle of the island, its banks densely grown
with rushes and lilies. Upon its placid surface flocks

)f dýc-s were paddling, while snipes and sand-piper-s
ýiopped along %he margin. The valley of - the lake
presented a curious, contrast to tho'se portions of the
ýs1and that faced seaward, for it was thickly'earpeted

with coarse grass and wild vines, whieh were,Teen enough
to be oTateful to the eye wear of the

nonotony of sand and sea.

U-Pon -the left the island rose, and fella succession
)f sand-hills. Far in the distance, a faint line of
white s1howed where it once more touched the ocean*
ind gave cause for other lines of roaring surges. All

Iis- and more had Eric time to take in before Ben
broke silence. He had been regarding him very

1oughtfull' for a- few moments and at length he
ýpoke,_

Well, lad," said he, Ive' been thinking much
'bout ye. I'Ve saved your life, but Im not so clear

my mind but wlat ît 'ud have been best to have
[et You go with the others."
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Erie gave a. start of surprise, and there wu M
alarmed tone in- his voïce, as he exclaimed.-

Why, Mr. Ben, what makes you say that ?
Well, you see, its just this way,"' answered. Ben

slowly, as though he we're puzzling out the beslt way
to state the case. " You're in a mighty bad box, and
no mista«ke. Evil-Eye does not fancy you, and w!
take the first chance to do for you, if he can k eep his

own skin whole. Dead men tell no tales is what he
goes by; and if the folks ôVer there »"=jerking bis,

thumb in the direction -of the mainland-" only knew A
what goes on here, they'd be pretty sure to want to
put a stop to it, 'and make us all smart for it fi'ely. fr OM

Now, it's not likely you wa'nt to, join us; and 17m no to t
less sure that Evil-Eye Wili take precious godd- care brou

not to let you'go, for fear you, should get bis neck that
into the noose. That's the ofily thing hes afraîd of. "a-S he

,Jýnd so it'just bothers me to m'ake out what's to h been
the end of the business!' very
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CHAPTER VI.

his
BEýN ]RARDEN.

bis, S the words fell one by one from Ben's lips,
ew A .. Eric realizéd more and more élearly how

to -critical wa-s his situation. In his gladness at escape'

elY. fr om the present peril of the wreck, he had forgotten

]RO to take thou t for the future ; 'but now he was

brought face to face with a state of 'affairs by -whieh

that future was filled wi;h dark foreboding. Little

01, as he had seen of the. me a into whose midst he had

been so strangely thrown, it was enough to make

very plain to him, that they wanted no witness of

their doings.

So far they had been too much occupied with their

Own concerns to ta-ke much notice of him; but once

e became the object of their attention, the question

to bis disposal must be settled. The issue was

()re than doubtfül, to say the least.
(441) 5
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An awful feeling of desolation, and despaïr'came 1

upon him. He seeined unable to utter a word, but -exj

looked up into BWs bronzed face with an expression

in which pathetic appeal was so mingled with liarrow. heý

Dr dread as to touch this strange man.

He spranor to bis feet, dashed his pipe out of h a

mouth, clenched bis huge fists, and shouted'aloud,
as- though all the other wreckers were the're to .-WE

hear= col

" TÈey'had better take care 1 1 saved ye, and à* ýth

goinor to stand by ye. Whoever wants to do you Iî

harm'Il bavé to reckon with Ben Harden first; aud

come what may, MI get you off this place with a

whole skin, somehow.'- 41

Erie was as much surprised at Ben's sud- den dis-

play -of' strong. feeling asbe had been alarmed by b

ominous words. He' gazed at blim, with wide-open

mouth, untifthe wrecker, recovering his self-control

by an evident effort, threw himself'down on the sud

.again, pi cked up his pipe, carefully relit it, a4d,

vigorously resumed'puffi*ng forth elouds of Smoke.

It was. some time, before he spoke again. In a'

quiet, natural. tone he asked Erie,

<111ave you any notion,'my lad, why .1 t.Oublea..

myself about ye at all
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Erie shook bis head, and there'Was something in-

ilt -expressibly winning in bis smile as he answered

ion No , sir. TTnless because you have too kind a

)W- beart to let Evil-Eye do me any harm."

Ben smîled in return, but it was in a grim sort 'of
hý a way.

My heart was softer. once than it is now. There

to Vere better days then, and never did I think that I'd

Come to be a wrecker on Sable Island said he; and
I)jû ,the remembrance of those better days evidently gave

you 1im sadàening thoughts, for he relapsed into the
-Moodý silence that was bis wont.' It continued so

long that Erie began to feel uncoinfortable, and was

about to move away a little, in order to have a frolie

dis- ith Prince, when Ben roused himself, and motioned
im to draw near him:

.open in he,
Sit ye down i front of me, my lad" said

ntrol and listen to me a bit, and 1'11 tell you why I

sud ouldn't find it in -my heart to let any harm come to

and,, ou. I had a boy of. my own once, as trim. a lad as'
ver sat in, -a *boat; and many a fine trip we made

a' gether, for I was. at -an honest trade then, and
asn% ashamed to take my boy into it. Ah, lad 1

lubied ose were the good times. We went fishing on the
anks, getting our outfit at Halifax, and selling'our
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fare there. But our ý home was at Chester, where I Evel
had a'snug cottage, all my own, without a shilling oi ue

debt on it, and pretty well fitted up too. The wife- the
she was the best wife that ever I knew-she looked ày
aiter the " cottage, and we looked- after the little rin

schooner and after each' trip, we'd sta'y ý at home :.but
awhile and have a little time' together.

We were mostly always in lück on the' Banks, -and

and it was, not oftén the Sea-Sl' 'er missed a good

fare, if there were any fish to, be caught. And *so it bus

went on, until 1 lost my lad. Re and his mate were

out in their dory fishing, and the cod were plentifil,
and the"y were so full -of catching thein that they di Wh

not notice the fogr coming up and creeping all around

them. The'y lost their bearlings , and no man ever set

yes on them. aga*.
p ing I'd find them. for ths

didnt give u hop mon

afterwards. I cruised about the Banks I calldat Ü 0

the ports that sent out Bankers, and I tried-at Ilalifax,'',
Boston) New Yorký and other big places, hoping that

1 Esome Ship MiýÈt have picked them up', But not a

word did -I hear. There 'was a heavy bl.w right
after lost in tbat

the fog, and no doubt the' were

1 lost a lot of time hunting for my boy, and iý Seem, ed

as -.. though when he went my luck followèd bilu
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1 Fverytliincr went wrong. The fish would hardly.C
j uch my hooks, and I never got a full fare. Then

the wife died. She never held up her head after'the
d &Y I came home without our boy. I took'-to, the

rink. It didn% make matters any better, of course,
but I couldn't keep ftom it.'

I got knocking about with a bad lot Of chaps

-and tlhe end of it was: some of us'came here. 1 don't
re how soon it's all over with me. I. hate this

it business, and I hate myself."

Here Ben came to a pause, as. though he had said
more than he intended and Erie, not knàwl*ng*

what to interpose, looked at him in sîlent sympathy,
d util he bégan again.

et II But I haven't told ye why I saved ye from Evil-
ý.Eye.

hs <'Well, it was just this way. When II found ye,
Ë ou were lyi'g on the sand like as. though you wýre «

leep; and you fàirly,,gave me 'a start,- you lôoked so

at e my own boy. .. He was just about your age when

t a e was lost, a,1ýd youd be puch. thé same size, and he
t ad brown hairjust like youi-s-.

"If my boy haà been lying bal£-dead on the beaeh,
ed.' have.ý thought, any man worse. than a brute that

djýt help the l'ad. So I j u *t made up my p ind
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to take your.part, Evil-Eye or« no Evil-Eye; and ilow cc CI

I'm golih g to stick to it.' Thi

Havm*'g spoken thus, Ben put -his pipeback betweell Àric
his lips, evidently having. no more to say.- « Erie hardly ship-w

kne' how.,,,to give expression to his feelings. Syýû- he si

pathy for his rescuers troubles and gratitude for comp

assurance of safe-keepinor filled his heart. The tean futur

gathered in his eyes, and his voice trembled as, tum. beên

ing to the big man. beside him, he laid hîs hand upon whol
his. knee, and looking up into, his face, said, help

«'You've beençýery good to me., Mr. Ben. You're
the only friencl, I've got here except . Prince, and I'm whIâ

sure you won% let any hârm comIe to me, if YOU M imp

help it. And Iem so sorry.. about your son. You see sup

we've both lost somebody.:. you've lost yQurboy, and -.1
I% I've lost my mother." Blai

His voice sank to, a whisper as he.uttered the and
thewords, and the- tears he had -been bravely keepiiag

back overflowed ùpon his cheeks. OPI

-Ben -said not a worcL There was a suspiciolis gl-

tening about his eyelids, aný.the quite superfluous

vigour of ' his puffing told pl y enough that hewas th(

deeply move& After'a mo'm ent he. rose, to his feet, thi

knocked the ashes out of his pipe, and putting it 1W. M

his pocket..ý Saadi

Me

'ZM L
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coine lad, let us go back to the hut."

The two retraced their steps to the wreckers'abode.

Erie now felt more at ease than he had since the

shipwreck. With such protectors as Ben and Prince

he surely had not muéh ' to fear, even in the evil

company among Nýhich he lad been cast. As to the

future-well, it certainly did seem dark. Put he had

beên taught - to'put truýt in the- Heavenly Father -to

whom he prayed, and he' looked up to him now fo--r-,
help and guidance.

Whén they arrived at the hut they found the

whole. party of wreckers there, waiting somewhat

irapatiently for a huge negro to serve them, their

supper.
.This n'egro d id duty- as cook the câlIed hin'Y

Black Joe. They took little notice of the new-comers,»

and Erie go*g quietly over to his bunk, sat down on

the ed'e and looked about him. This was his first

opportunity of'. getti-ng a grood, look at his stran e

companions.

By listening to their conversation and studying

their countenances he made outthat the majority of

them*'were English, but that there wer'e, a few French-.

inen amongst them. There was only one- negTo. a

stalwart, - bull-necked, ' bullet-headed. . fellow, with a.
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goôd-natured face, who seemed the butt of the othem) Ve*y m
and a target for their oaths and jeers, as he bustled chests h

about the fireplace preparing their food. accord*
The whole party appeared to be in excellent humour3 1 , gorgeou

the cause thereof being plainly enough the fact of the have b
Frands having proved so. rich a prize.. Each maii manner

ha'd been able to secure sufficient plundèr to satisfy. keèpin

so thère was né necessity for quarrelling over t Littl
division. They each had some precious find to boast liberal

of, and they vied with one another in relatingtýith garme

great gusto their successful efforts after the wreekage. backs

From what they said, Erie gathered that the have

Iýancis did not break up after striking. Her stout strutfi

oaléframe resisted the fiercest attempts of thÈàî[roýws superb

to, tear it asunder. The storm subsided during the forces

night..and the.men wére able in the, m6rning to make AI

theïr way to the wreck, -and' despoil her of whatever shoek

took their fancy. ail th

The thousands of valuable books, and the holdful about

of costly but cumbrous furniture., they contemptuous1Y Occupi

left to, the -mercy of wind and wave. The mat, store to hili

of gold and silier plate, the casks of finest wines, the w a,%

barrels and cases of delicious biscuits, * conserves) fell tc

pickles, and ' other'dai't ies, tôgether with the raüs of -Thi
.Muske-ts,-swords, and other weapons--7these,.were aU assoeî
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rs) very niuch to their liking. Moreover, the clothing
ed chests had been nansacked each man helpinor himself

accordincs to his fane The result was a display of

Ur, ggorgeous uniforms and elegant apparel that would
bc have been quite imposing bad not the faces and
an rnanners of the wearers been so ludicrously out of

keeping with their costumes.
lie Little did Prince Edward imagine, when ordering
ast liberal additions to his wardrobe, tbatthose resplendent

1 Ïtil garments were destined to be worn to tatters on the

bac-s of the wreckers of Sable Island. What would
lie have been bis feelings could he. have seen Evil-Eye
ut strutting about as proud as. a turkey-cock in the
W, s superb ur-iform intended for the commander of the
bc forces at Halifax ?
k- e Although the profuse profanity of the speakers

shocked and- sick-ened him, Erie listened attentively.to

al«I' that was said, in the hope of picking up something
f til about bis future. But the wreckers were too much

sly occupied with their own affairs to pay any attention
ore to him. Presently Black Joe announced that supper

he wa,13 ready, whereupon they all stopped talking, and
7esý fell to with ravenous appetites.
of The table looked curiously out of keepincr with its
aU associations of squalid hut and coarse, brutal 'men.
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It was covered with a cloth of richest damask tbat

should have adorned a royal dining-room, and set -out fikincf
with china, glass, plate, and * cutlery of éorrespondincb shall 1

elegance. It filled Erie with -indignation and disgust That's
to see the wreckers hacking their meat with ivory-. A

handled knives, impaling their potatoes upon silver dozen

forks, and quenching,- their thirst by. copious drauçrhtý attie

out of cut-glass goblets, whieh seemed to be desecrated was c,

by their foul tou'ch.

Ben' motioned him to a seat beside himself, and

helped him bountifully. Ill at ease as. the boy felt,

he wu very hungry.- and was- glad to do full justice

to, the couse biit plentiful fare provided by Black Joa

The wine he, would - not - touch.

The bearty supper and the abundant, wine -put the

men in even better humour than before, and Ben now

saw «4is opportunity to carry out a plan. that bad been

forming in his mind. Rising to bis fee , he.se-cured

his comp'nions"- attention by rappin' lo dly upon the

table wýith.the handle of his knife, .1 en proceeded

to surprise them by making a little speech; for so.

chary ofhis words was he, as a usual thing, that theY

sometime's called him Silent Ben.

I want a word with 1 you, -jnates,"' said he; and aý

once every face was turned., toward

m
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You see this boy here,' Now, I've taken a great

Hking to him, and Im willing that he and his dog
shail be counted as part. of my-sha're of this last prize.

That's all right, à i*nýt it

'(Ay, ay, Ben; right enoug h, came ftom half-a-

dozen of them, while . some' of the others, looked a
attle doubtful, as - if they didn't know exactly what
was comli,9-
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W ELL Plow, look here, mates,'-' Ben continued; niuch
fair and square's the word between us, Eye. t

ain% it? Jf I choose to ta-e a notion to these two assura

here, it'smy own lookout, and 'it's, not for any other and t(

chap to be interfering wit.h me, any more than I'd be growli

after wantm'g your things, eh ? nobod

They were beginning ýto see what. 1ié was drivil, carrie19
aý now, and one' of them. said, with a sort of sneer, took

«YoWre not afraid of *any one wanting vour boy,' HE

or his d '* either U,?09 are yo wpul(

Not exactly," answered Ben but what I've on tainli

my m.'ind is this: seeing they're my property, 1 don't his.b

want any, one to meddle with them.or give them any had

trouble-that's only fair, ain't. it ? hesit

Fair enough, Ben; but what are you go**g to dO he g,

with. the boy- when we leave here ? " asked one. And El

there was a murmur of aânt to the question protÀ

M
. -11 . 1 - 1, , ..

Crý
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That'll be all right, mates," replied Ben ]Prom'pLÏY--.
Fll be surety that he doesn't get us into any trouble.

You just leave that to me, and Fll warrant you . Fll

get *him away from us quiet enough. What do you

say, mates?

Although by dint of bluster and brutality Evil-Eye

had forced -bis - way to a sort of leadership among the

wreekers, there was really none of them -with so

niuch influence as Ben. With the exception -of Evil-

Eye they were -all now quite readý to accept his

assurances. of Erie not proving a source of trouble,
and to consent to, bis rema**ng with them. Evil-Eye

growled and grumbled a good dèal, but could get

nobody to heed him and Ben, satisfied that he had

Carried bis point,.and that Erie and Prîncé- were safe,
took his seat aga'*n,. and lit his pipe for a good smoke.

-as perféétly sincere in . promising that Erie

would not *get bis associates into any trouble. He cer-

tainly nevèr imagined -what would be the result 'of

his.ta«kinor him under bis protection Could.-.he have

had a peep înto the future, perhaps he would have

hesitated 13éfore bècoming bis champion. As it was,,

he gave himself'no, -concern upon the point.

Erie felt wonderfully relieved at the result of bis

protector"S appeaL It settled bis position among bis
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stranome, unconge'nial companions. They might take This w

no notice of him if they chose-indeed, *tbat was just andin

what he would prefer-but th.ey had, at a.11 évents, Prevent

not only. recognized but consénted to his presence, and breeds

this fook a great load off his mind. Evil-

Although his objections had been ignored by bis and dar

companions, Evil-Eve wa»s by no mean§ disposed to althoug

give up altoggether his désigps upon Erie. There were bis brea

two reasons'why he'hungered . for the -boy's life. It tbe dec

was against his prinéiple of dead, men telling no tales Ere Ion

that he should be spared; and, again, he hated Ben, inost st

and the mere fatt of Ihis being interested in Erie was- A

quite slufficient * to cause the innocent lad to, get a COMPel

share of that hatred. in --the

In the'days that followed, Erie could not fail to bands,

be céuscious of the 1 frequency wîth whieh the ruffian's whieh

one eye was turned upon him, and of the hyena-li-e 'furnisE

look with which 'it regorarded him. Happy for him id

was it that there was a'ýrestraining influence whià a state

kept . that awful look from, finding its way into fittino, stupQr.

cl e e cl. liquor,

Though they did not distinctl recognize any leader meals.y
-their motto being eaeh man for himself,, and one as moder

demaigood'" another-the wýeékers regrarded Ben -with a
aMoDýrespect accorded no other member of the motley érew.

M
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This was in part due to bis great size and strength,
and in part to bis taciturn, self-contained ýways, which
prevented any of that -familiarity that so quickly
breeds contempt.

Evil-Eye feared Ben no léss than he bated him,
and dared nôt openly attempt anything against him,
although'the fire of bis fury burned hotly within
his breast. In this fear of Ben,, much more than in
tbe decision of the other wreckers, lay Erie's safety.
Ere lonc- this defence was strengthened in a manner

most strange, startling,- and happily most effective.
A week of almost incessant stormy weather had

compelled the wreckers to speed most of their time
in-the hut. Finding tbe hours bang heavy où their

bands, many of'the- ' had sought solace in drink, of
which the Francis's fine stock'of wines and liquors

furnished'a'n unstinted supply. No one * drank more
deeply than Evil-Eye. Day after day'was passed in

a state alternatingor «between coarse hilarity and maudlin

stupQr. - Ben, on- the other hand, hardly touched the

liquor, conte'ting himself with sipp«g a-little at bis

meals. It was. well, indeed, that he should be 1 so

moderate, for bis -cool head' and- strong band were in

demand more than once to prevent serious conflicte-

among bis intoxicat'd companions..,
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Erie, in spite of the stormy weather, 'kept as rauch Bený i
out of doors as possible. He preferred the buffeting order 1
of the wintry winds to the close atmosphere of the may 1

hut, foul with oaths, and reeking with tobacco and certair
spirits. many

carouse had continued several 'clays.
Evil - Eye's Most

Early one night, after he had fallen into a sottish A i
sleep upon his bunk,, and the others had, later on, one matte-

by one. turned in for the night, leaving the roomein Little

a silence broken only by the heavy breathing and hiS hE

stertorous snorinâ of the sleepers, the whole hut was under

suddenly aroused by an appallingyell from Evil-Eye. upon

Starting up; his companions saw. him by the light of wliile

a moonbeam that strayed in through one of the port-' In a

holes, rise to * his feet with an expression of the most viole]

frantic terror upoù his. hideous countenance, as he becar

shrieked at the top of his voice,-- lie fi
I will-I swear 1 will-if - you'll only let me, awal

al-one

Then, throwl*ng up his arms, he fell over, foaminor to . C(

in a fit. havil

For some minutes the hut was a scene of mild WerE

con-fusion as- its bewilderéd inibates., so suddeuly the

aroused from, their sleep, situmbled about in the dark- inod

ness try*ing to find out, what was the matter. But t



Ben, who was -not easily frightened, soon restored

order by striking a liçrht, and showing that whatever

mav bave been the .matter with Evil-Eye, there was

certainly no real cause for alarin. Thereupon, with

many a growl at him for distur their night's rest,
most of them grumblingly went back to s"Ieep.

A few. thought it worth while to see* -what was the

matter with Evil-Eye, and of thèse Ben'took'command.

Little as he loved the ruffian, he could not find it in

hi's heart to let him die for laèk of a little càre. So,
Under his direction', the s#uggling man was lifted out

upon the floor. Éis face was splashed W'ith watei,
wliile Iiis arms and legs were chafed by rough hands:

in a little while, the patient's struggerles grew less

violent, the purple hue left his face, and his breathing

became' more natural. Presently, vitli a great sigh,
Iie fell into a heavy -sleep, £rom, which he did not

awake for many hours.

Although pestered with questions' upon his return

to consclousuèss as to the cause of his strange -«be-
haviour, he refused to give any reason. But- theré

were two ébanges, in him. too noticeable not to -excite

the remark'of bis as'sociates-he was much -more

inoder e in the us é of wine, taking care not to drink

_ess;Oder 
e i,

e xe
ýj

t - xcess; and his' attitude towaxd Erie became euri-
4 6(441)
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ously different. Instead of regarding him with bis mentio

former look of hungering h.atred,"he now see'Med to 1ightý 1

have a feeling of dread. He shrank from being neai berth.

him, avoiding hirn in every possible * way; ý treatin,,r Liki

him, in fact, much as 'a dog would a man wÈo had supersi

beený es'pecially cruel to him. as beii

Ben 'and Erie at once. nàed -the change, and were 'that m

well pleased at it. Some time aîter,, they learned barm.

the ceuse. It seemed that the evening Evil-Eye had

acted so, strangely he had been awakened from bis

drunken sleep about midnight. by a startling vision. mai4li

It was the form, of a tall man in -a military uniform tinuar

dripping with sea-water and soiled with sand. '-Où and 1

his face was the pallor of » death'. and his eyes bad Vanisl

an awful, far-away expression,as though they were in mi,

looléing through the startled- sleéper. Fixing them boned

steadfa-stly upon Eýil-Eye, whosé blood seemed to, free'ze island

în - his veinshe held up his forefmger as if -comrnand- amoný

ing attention, and- -'ointed to the bunk where ErÏé, teredp
'lay sleepmg. At the same time bis face took on a Th

threatening look,, and his lips moved. Erie.

Although no words r eached Evil'Eyees . ears,. be moit.e

under'stood,. As the spectre stood before. him) SO have

intense was his'terror that it brokeýthe speli whieh TI

1SkýàFhis lips, and he shrieked out the wores alrea4y .and.1
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mentioned. He knew no more until, at broad -day-
14ght, he found himself eak and miserable in Iis-

berth.
Like many men of his kind, Evil-Eye was very

stiperstitious. After the vision *he looked upon Erie'
as being under the protection of somê. ghostly being

-that would fýr ever hau n«t -any' one who did him any
barm. Henceforth Erie had nothin" to f-ear from him..

Winter on Sable Island is pot like winter on the
mai ' nland. The. Gulf, Stream prevents any long coni-

tinuance,- of cold. The ý snow 'comes in, violent Istoi-ms,
and fills the' valléys with drifts; but these soon
vanish. Theréis more rain and -fogthan snow, even
in mid-winter; and the herds of ild, shaggy, sharp-
boned ponies whieh scamper from. end to end of the
island have no difficulty in finding plenty to*'eat
amoiag the grasses which. grr.-,w rankly in every shel-
tered spot.

These pcinies, were a great source of amusement to
Erie. But for them and the rabbitswhieh were even
inoxe 'numerous, the interi weà risome at best; would
have been simply intolerable.

The wreckers bad captur'ed a score of the ponies,
.and. broken lhem. in after a fàhion. 'They were kept
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near the -but, in a large corral built of drift'W oOdý àlld was growil
there were plenty of saddles'and bridles. him from i

No' if -there was one manly".accomplishment rûorê vith pater

than another' upon w . hich Erie prided him'elf it' waus With tl

'.,bis. horsemaùship. Hé had be-en'ý put upon a pony he would

when. only five years old, ancl had been an enthusim- w, hile Bei

tîe« rider ever since. At Oa-dene he had ridden'to enjoying

h o-unds since he was « twice five years of age, and there mg . until

was not a -lad in the county with a firmer seat in the quietly.
ýsaddle or a more masterful touch of the reins. The An a

àaddles and b'iclles-at Sable Island were poor. things* chasing

congpared with those héhad been accustomed to; and- catech on

the,, pomes themselves.. were about". as wicked and he . woul

as animals of - that size could be. But this quietly

only lent an additional zest * to the. amusement of tOuzle-M
riding them. Their bâd -b.ehaviour Aid. not daunf wide -de

Erie in the ' least. With Ben's assistance a pony keeping

would bé caught în the- corral and saddled, and the,' he woul

off he - would g'for a. long, lively gallop, Prince, as being s

-fuil.ý of - gle, as himself barking and bounding along.at alOn' 0
his side., by the

Very often Ben -would keép -him companv, for Whe
black- stallion of size whieh sprmg

there- was an old unusual

see.Med- eq'ual to. the task of bearing bis huge, frame. down

Then Erie's happiness was complete,'f,6r every day he PUOP
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was growing fonder of tbe «big man who had saved

him froin a dreadful death, and who now treated him
with paternal tenderness.

Witli the keen wintry air making bis cheeks- tingle,
he would scamper off at full speed for mile after mile,
while Ben lumbered along more slowly, thoroughly
enjoyhig the boy's vigour and daring. Then halt-

iiilcr until Ben overtook him, he would canter on

.An amusement of Nyhich Erie never tired was

chasincr the wild ponies, as thougl-i he wanted to

catch one of them. Climbing one of thelsand-hills,

.ici lie would look about until he sighted a herd grazinçr
quietlv in the hollows, îýnd guarded as usual by a

of touzle-maned stallion of mature years. Making a
wide detour, and carefully concealing his approach by

nv keepinc the hillocks between himself'and the ponies,
he would cret as -near as he possibly could -vithout

beinor seen. If ne'cessary, he dismounted and crept

at aloncy on his bands and knees, dragginor his own pony

by tlie bridle, while Prince followed.

for When concealment, was no longer possible, he would

hich sprinor into his saddle, and with wild shouts charge
down ý,pon' the startled ponies and théy would
gallop oif in headlong stampede.

A SABLE ISLAND WINTER. 85
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One afternoon, while thus amusing himself, he had spr

quite an exciting experience,- and rather a narrow iuaý

escape from, injury. ýHe had stampeded a herd oî

ponies, and mg out a sturdy little youngster as gre

-bis particular prey, was pressing him eretty closely, doý

when the pony éharged 'traight up the side of a hill.
__'_ýE * followed hard after him goi

As it was not. steep, rie
taking for granted the slope would be about- the same he,

on the other side. Instead o f that, the hill fell away yo.

abruptly. Over plunge d. the hunted pony. Unable
Mto check bis own animal, full of -the spirit of the

chasel over . plunged Erie too. For' a momeùt botli
. a buponies kept their feet but the treacherous sand

giving way beneath them, they . rolled head ove r* hee4

Erie- happily got free from bis horse in. time to save mi
thhiniself from, being crushed underh eath it; but when

thiay all reached the bottom. in a heap together, he th

could not 'escape the frantically pawing hoofs, and.

one of them strýck him'such a blow upon the bead as

to stunhim.

When' he recovered he found himself lyincr upon

the sand, hot a pony in sight, and Prince lic-ing his'

with, affectionate anxiety. His -head ached
sharply, and he felt some « r bis

bat sore afte

doS tumble 'but, not a bonè' was broken nor a joiÙt

M

1
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sprained. Thankful at having gotten off so well, he
niade the best of lis way back to the hut.

Ben was greatly pleased at the adventure, and - re-
gretted he had not been there when ponies, boy, and
dog rolled down the hill together.

You ought to let your friends know when. yôu*re

.going to give. a performance like that, my lad," said
he, after a hearty laugh. It's too good . to keep to
yotirself."

Perhaps youd like me to repeat lit for you," Erie
suggested.

No indeed, Erie. You got off all right that tîme,
but you might break your Èrecious neck the next.

How would yo ù like to have a trYý at a morse? The
men tell me they saw a lot of them. at the wÉst énd
this morning and 'as you're 'so fond of huntingj
there's something well worth killieL"ng.'>
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CHAPTER VITI.

T
ANXIOUS- TIMES.

H OW would I like it? cried Erie, his face
beamingý Why, aboveý all things. I've k

often seen picture, s of the great ugly, matures, and I
think it.would. be just splendid to shoot one and get

bis tusks!'

''rc AU right, my boy," replied Ben. We'11 start the
first thing in the mor-ning."

Accordingly, the' next morning the two set, out

uppn their ponies for the west end. Ben carried a

heàvy mu-sket that would send a load of slugs, through

a ship% side, and Erie a light -smooth-bore, tbe accur-

acy of whieh he bad ' proved by frequent practice. As

they would be away all day, they took 'plenty of
biscuits -with them. Prince, of cour-se, accompan..ied'

the-m', and as soon as they had disposed of breakfàst

they started.
There were i'any matures to be found on Sable..



Island in those days- which, would be vainly sought

for now. Besides the ponies, a large number of wild

cat.tle and hogs roamed about thé iuterior, and fur-

nished the wreckers with abundant meat;- while

during the w ' inter the morse, or walrus, and the great

Greenland seal paid the beaches regular visits.

The common harbour seal was therè -all the year

round. Of these, animals, only the ponies and êom-
face raon seals still remain; the others . havé been all

I've killed off.
Lnd I W 1 hen Ben and Erie drew néar the end of the,
1 get island they 'dismounted and tethered the ponies, so

that they could not run back to the corral. They
-t the then made their way cautiously- to the edçre of thew i ZD

bank thrown up by the waves. Ben was a little
L ý out ah'ead of Erie, and the moment -ý he peeped over the
ied a bank he turned and motioned Erie tô follow.
roug i

gh Look, lad 1 said he, in a voice full of excitement,
Lecur- as he polnted to the beach in front. !'There they
1 As are! Are*'ttheybeauties?ý>'

tv of Erie looked, and Mis face showe t'ho surprise he
ýanied * Il '

had too much sense to put into, -words. Beauties

he thoug4t to himself. Vay) they are the post

hidéou's mônsters I'ever saw in MY life!>
Sable. And,. they certainly were hideoùs, with their huge,

ANXIOUS TIMES.
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dun-coloured, ungainly bodies, their bullet heads, their

grizzly beards, their terrible tusks, and their bulginu

eyes. They looked asugly as some nightmare vision.

Plucky as he was, Erie could not restrain a tremor as

Èe gazéd, at them. But he , had no time to indulce

Ms feelings, for Ben said in a home whisper,-

"You. take that tusker right in front -of yo,-u, and

I'11 take the big fellow. to the right, and when I say

'Fire!' let drive. Be sure and aim right at the nose."

Erie's heart was beating wildly, and he could

scarcely breathe ' for' excitement but his hand wu

steady as he drew the musket to his shoulder, and

took careful aim at the nose of the walrus Ben had

assio-med to him. Giving a quick. glance, to see that

all'was ready, Ben called "' Fire

Like. the report of one the two muskets'eracked

together, and the marksmén peered eaorerly throuch

the smoke to see the result. Clearl yý eno«u .[Omh their

aim %ad been good;'for while the remâinder of the,

little paek of walruses lumbered off 'into the water

snorting with terror, the two that had. been Picked

out as targe s dicl not follow. Beds fell over on the

sand, to al, appearance dead but Erie's ýP1Un(red

madly about, seeming to be too bewildered to, tab

refuge in flighte
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heir Hastily- reloading, *tbe hunters rushed upon their

nu pre-tr and Ben,' seizing a gooâ opportunity, put another

4on. charge of slugs into the struggling creature's head,
r as just behind the ear, whieh eut short its sufferings.
u1ce Hurrah 1 cried Ben, radiant with pride'and sat-

isfaction. We've got them - both, and no rnistake.

and Tdll each have a fine pair of tusks, woWt We ?

say Erie was no less -delighted, and all bis nér-vousness
ose.,, havm*g vanished, executed a sort.of war-dance...--around

ýould the pýostrate forms of the sew-monsters, whieh looked

was all the uglier the closer he got to them. Drawing. a

and big knife from bis belt, Ben approached, bis walrus to,

had sever the head fro'm the body, Erie standlng. a little.

that distance off to Watéh him. - They;.î were qCîté the
erreature was dead; but the instant the sharp..ýteél,

cked touched its neek it came to life, for it had been 6nly

)U . gh stunned. With a sudden sweep of its fore-flipper, it
hur.led Ben over upon bis back, sending -the knife-

the, flying from, bis hand.

7ater "Erie! quick 1 for God's sake 1 cried Ben, as he

cked feil.

i the 'The infuriated m*onster was right over him.. i In,

n(red another moment those terrible tusks would have been

take buried in h*Sý body, when, with -a roar like that of. a
lion, Prince' launched himself full at the- warrues head,
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and his great fanas closed tightly . in the soft part W(
where the head joins the neck. Uttering a roar M

quite equal to the dog's, the môrse turned upon bis
new assailant but just he did so, Erie's rifle

spoke again. Its bullet, crashed into the modster's at
brain, and with amad flurry; which, loosened eyen to

-Prince's hold, it rolled over upon the sand, this time Ti

dead beyond question., Ot

Ben sprang to his feet," and rushing upon Eric ai

flung his arms around him,,à-nd gave, him. a huer that C(

f airly squeezed - the breath -out of him. Then, -without f(

a word, he turned to'Prince, and -repeated the opera- h

tioh.- He. then expresséd his gratitude in ÎheÉe

words, ù

It was a good day for me when I .saved vour

lives. You-ve done me go6d ever since; and now

ouve saved. my -life, and it's only tit for* tat. All

right, my lad; so long as there s a dro of blood i-

y'body, -no harm shall'. come to either of you -that
é fend off."

Ben Harden an

The business of béheading, which, had been so
was now resumed.

startlirigly interrupted, rom the

way, Beii handled his knifel he was evidently quite

experienced at the' work..; They wanted only the

tusks, but to get them. out in Perfect cènditiOni it
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art would be necessary to boil the beads until the flesh

Oar came off readily ; so they had to take them back to

bis the hut for that purpose.
Well satisfied with the result of théir hunt, they

efs ate their lunch and took -a good r'est before returning

Y e rni to the hut, which they- reached early in the afternoon.

ime They both felt that they were now bound to each

other by ties of peculiar strengAh. Erie, uncertain

and full of difficulty as to the future, somehôw felt

ffiat convinced that Ben would * bring it out all right

lout for him. He little imagined how much he would

ýera- help himself in escaping.

he'e Chasing ponies and hunting'walruses we*re not'the'-

only amusements Sable Island -- afforded Erie. As has

vour been already mentioned, the grassy dells abounded

now with rabbits and the marshy lake and ponds with

All wild fowl. The rabbit-shooting. was really ea*pital*.
d in. sport. The bunnies were fine big fellows, as livély'

tha-t and wary. as. any sportsman could *ish, and to

a good bag of -them meant plenty of hard work.

n so It was the- rabbit-hunting that found Prince in his

i the glory. Had he .been. a greyhound instead -of a

quite mastiff he could not. have entered more heartily into

r the the chase. To be sure,, he ppved, upon the w4ole,

)n, it rather more of - a hindrance than a help but no
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suspicion of this fact ever dashed Iis bright spirit,
and mot for the world would Erie have hint'ed it to
him. -His redeeming quality lay in his retrieviiig,
for he had been carefully trained to fetch and carry,
and le ý quickly learned to hu InL out -and bring - to
them the vietims of their. muskets. Tlhe ràbbits

were not kiRed in the inere wantonness of sport

There was always an active demand for them at
the hut,- where Black Joe made them, into savoury

stews.

About the same time as the, walruses came great

numbers of the Greenland seal, whieh a little later

brought forth their funny Iýttle whelps. These

looked like, amphib " ous pupples as they sprawfed

about the beach or, scuttled off into the'water. They

took Er*c's. boyish fancy so strongly that he longed to

have one for a pet.'

Ben s'on gratified himly creeping cautiously*-Lipon

the pack one day, and gra-sping- by the tail a fine,

sleek, shiny little fellow. Aýter a couple of weeks'

confinement in a pen, that Erie built for bààe with

constant.- kind attention, the captive became so COn-

tented- W'ith. his, new life; and so attached to his

YOUng*ma-ster., thât he was allowed his liberty. Ile.
ahowed not -the slightest disposition to run awaY.
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spirit) Erie found him quite 'as intelligent and dieile as
to, a dog,' and ta .(.Drht him. many amusing tricks.

rieving, So long as the weather was fuie Erie had plenty of
carry, cures for. low spirits. But in the winter the propor-

ring - to tion of fine da s to foul is very small on Sable
ràbbits Island. For -a whole week at a time the sun would
sport, not appear, and long storms were frequent. ---- Happilyl

hem at there, was one, resou'rce at band for the stormy
weather.;avoury

Among the s'poils of the Franeïs, was a leather-
e great box,.--so handsome ahd, so heavy that one of
le later the wrec feeling si-ire 'it . con-tained sométhing

These valuable, brou carefully &shore. When -he
)rawfed broke it-open he was m'ue* ustéd to find that it
They contained- nothing but books. He flung it into a

aged to corner,, bo.asting that he had no book larnin', ýand
what's more, didn't w ant none.'>

ýy Erie afterwards picked it up, and wias delighted.
a fine, to find in it a large assortment of interesting books.
week'i He- stowed. the box carefullyaway at, the back of bis.

ith bunk, ýý'and. theiieeforth, ýwhe.' compelled - to. stay i*n-'
3o eon- doors, !ýwas never' withéut a book in* bis bands.. He

to his r . ead over and over those well-seléeted volumes, en-
He richi'g bis mind with their fmest passages.

away. «Yef, despigte all those exertions, Erie waîs far from



being really happy or content. His one thouglit, wa.s fess th

.deliverance from his * strânge situation, and be could th ou (rh
net disoruise from- himself how dark his future refused

1ookedý Ben, of course, coulël now be relied upon to w

the i0âermost. "But while his protection availed so ye, nev

long a:s they remained -upon the island, matters As

would' no doubt be different when the time came to

leave the place. Then not only Evil-Eye, but all.the They s

other wreckers, would undoubtedly See to it that hills, p
there was no fear of his becoming an informer, and schom

placing them in peril of the .law. her.

As the winter wore away, they often talked about have b

going to Boston;'and Eric gathered froin tý* con- means

versation thatwith the cominor'of sprinor they-looked observ*

for a schooner sent out by confederates to take them The

and their booty home. This schooner now became yet no

the supreme object of his, concern. In it he saw his not ma

best, if not,.indeed, his only hope of deliverance. amiabk

Many an evening when-he seemed deep in his booke trouble

he was, in reality, with straîn*ed -ears and throbbing new da

pu1ses, listen'ing to the- wreckers discussing their The

plans for the future. 'Tax his brains as he might, he differen

could invent, no satisfactory scheme. Ben's b

More than once he tried to talk with Ben about.. waiy th

the matter. But'whether -Ben did not -wish to con- and -w(
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fess that he bad no plan himself, Qr whether he

thouçrht it best not to excite uncertain hopq,.he always

reftised to talk about it, genérally saying,
<C Well see, my lad, well see. l'Il do my best for

ye, neveýdQ fear."'

3 As spring drew near., signs of excitement and

eager expectation became visible among the wreckers.

e They spent mo§t of the'elear days upon the highest

ýt hills, peering* out across the waves in searéh of âthe

schooner. They did not know just when to expect

her.. Indeed, bad a date been. fixed, they would not

it have been any bett.er off, for they wiere without any
means o -keeping an accoünt of the days, excep't by

'd observing the sun and moon.
M The days grew steadily longer and Warmer, and

le yet no schooner appeared. Hope long deferred did,
is not, make the hot temper of the wreckers any more
e. amiabk and Eric, worried as he -was with his own

troubles, found- life harder than ever. MoË eover., a
ig new danger presently appeared.

ir The majority of the wieckers showed entire -in-

difference -toward him. Ile and his big'dog were

Beny s belongings, and so long as they got in nobody's

way they were let alone. But whën day after dà.y

and 'week aft ér week slipped * by, and the schoone'r

7
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did not arrive, the boy began to, notice a chancre, by thisý_n
Ugly, suspicious, threatening glancês were cast upon designç

him, and interchanged. Beyond a doubt, the pe" would

of his position -was alarminorly on the increase. The

The explanation. was simple enough. Like all mer, about i

of théir class, the wreckers were intensely superstitions, ber ari

and the wily villain Evil-Eye, though indirectly, inhabit

Ébrewdly seized upon the delay. of the schooner to to weli

strike at Erie. He suggested to the men that the three 1

boy's presenee was -the cause of the vessel's non- The'bi

appearance. He had brought them, ill-luck, for iiot' of a n

a wreck had- *come their wav since bis life had been -surf, ai

spared. Now he was playing them another scurvy beaeb.

trick and, by some witchery, interfering with tbe The

carrying out of - their pl 1 ans. roughl3

The seed so'craftily sown . took root at once. - Only Erie nc

the eurious feelinor, balf-fear, half-admiration, -bat Evil.

theSr'held toward . Ben sa'ed Erie for a tinie frow- sbook 1

falling a victim. to their superstition. Oh

Even his influence. would not bave. availed, much that w(

longer, bad * not, one' fine mornm*g in May, the Erie'

welcome cry of ", Sail ho 1 sail-Éo rung out. lustily guessed

froin a watcher on the highest bill. Soo, the broad Chanm
UP011

sails of a schooner appeared.
Everything el . se * as forgotten en the j9y occasioned Boston.,

qzý
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by this- siýbrht. But Kvil-Eye, again foiled i ' n Èis base
designs, snarled savaomely at Erie, and swor' that he
would have his own way- yet.

The water" beincr too shallow, the schooner hove-to
about a mile from shore, and fired a gun to announce
lier arrival. But that w'as pot necessary. All the
inhabitants of the island-were already on the beach

to welcome her. Presently a boat was lowe.red, and
three persons getting in, it was rowed swiftlyashore.

The''breakers were successfully passed with the aid
î of a number.-of the wreckers, who dashed into the
n surf, and drew the boat up high and - dry upon the
V beaeb.ti

The new-comers wer'e very heartily' if somewhat
roughly gTeeted. After the first excitement was over.

ýy Erie noticed they -were looking at him euriously.
at Evil-Eye whispered among them, whereupon they

sbook their beads as though to say,--
"Oh no, that can't done. We're quite sure

ch that won't do ait all.>ý

he Erie's' heart - sank when le saw this, and rightly
,ly guessed its meaning. Thére- seemed, àt best, but two
ad chances for him. He' would either be left behind

UPon the island in helpless solitude, or be taken to
ed -Boston,* and there got . rid 'of - somehow -in su.'ch a
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way that he could - give no trouble tp.., the wrecken

On the latter, surrounded although. it was with uil.

certainties and dangers innumerable,,, he pinned ali

his hopes. It offered. some faint Chance of ultimate

deliverance. But woitld%, they take him on- board tbe

schooner ?
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CHAPTER IX.

FAREWELL TO SABLE ISLAND.

G REAT was the bustl« and ex'citement, at, the

wreckers' quarters. The da'y happened to be

paxticularly favourable for embarking-such a day,

in fact, as ihight not come once in a mônth and

veryt1iing must be doùe to make the most of it.

Bà the very beauty of the day gave e'vidence of

approaching change. It was what the-seafaring folký

call a weather-breeder because such lovely days aee,

&Iways followed by storm.

None knéw this better than the wreckers. They

made all haste to, transfer themselves -and, their booty

to the schooner. In keen -anxiety Erie watched the

work going on. No one seemed to notice him; though

several times he cauorht Evil-Eye- regardinghim with

such a look of fiendish triumph as sent a shiver to his

heart.

Ben, who hadbis own interests to care,.for, che d
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him alittle by clapping him on the ek as he assed time
and saying, in his most eneouraginer tone, loud,,

IC-Keep up, your heart, my lad. WeIl anage
somehow.» Bi:

But the-removal of thebooty -was almo t complete, whee
and still he did not know his fate. iily another to hi
boat-load of stuff r'emained to be ta'ke off, and. in the and

boat-that came for this were Ben,,,ivil'Eye, and the 011t,)
captain of the schooner. Erie stood near the landîncr-
place* with Prince beside him. He knèw that his b
future hungor upon what might be decided within a few
minutes*. the

The boat W as load ed; and. the crew stood ready to he

launch her into the' brea-kers. Now came the critical hi s

-moment. How - far the matter might .have been dial

diseussed already Eric haël no' idea., He saw Ben Be

draw Me captain aside and. engage him in earnest not

conversation while Evil-Eye hung about as though his.

he burned to put 'in a Word. to

Mes heart., almost stopped beating as he watch6d the ra

Captain's face. Evidently he was. not unmovecý b ' Y

Ben's 'arguments. His countenance.ý showed lie Nvaý,s the

,wavermg, and his opposition weakening.
-With ing hope, Erie notèd this. Evil-Eye saw bo

it too% but with different, feelings. He ýthought. it
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d) time to interfere, -and, 'drawing nearer, began, in a
loud., -hýý-threateninj tone,

Say, now, captain->"

But béfore -he could get out another word Ben

,te, wheeled round, his face aflame with anger. Rising

ler to his utmost height, he-drew a pistol from. his belt,.

,he and pointing it straight at Evil-Eye's breast, roared

tlie 011t)
Hold that tongue of yours, I say, or 1'll put a

his b Ilet through your heart before you can wink',"

few 7With a start of-terror the ruffian shrank away from
the giant who towered above him, and satisfied that

to he* would not venture to interpose again, Ben resumed

ical his talk with the captain*.' , For a'ýlittle longer the

een dialolue continued. What the arguments were that

Ben Ben used, or what inducements he offered, Erie did,

est not learn -until afterwards. But, oh i what. a bound -

ough his . heart gav e whe'n Ben left the captain, and came

toward him, his fee so'full of relief as to seem almost

the radiant.
1 by It's all right, M y* lad, Y) -said he, grasping him, by

4
was the - shouider and pushing him. toward thé boat.

You're. to coffl, Lees hurry up now and get on

e saw board."

-ht . it . Too - overjoyed to," speak, Erie hastened to obey,
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giving Ben a look of unspeakable gratitudeas he were
clasped bis hand. with pass''nate fer*vour. Evil-Eye soon

scowled terribly.when the boy..s'rang into the boat, Th'y - p
and dareà only mutter . bis protests, for« clearly enough t'O' gl
Ben was iîn no mood for trifling, and the captain was enjoy
evidently quite on bis side. foam

Without waitin for an invitation, Prince promptly the
in beside bis young master, at whieh the men They

in the boat laughed, and the captain said good-, his t
humouredly, 1 Erî C

"Let him come too. He's too good to leaveý be- wate
hind." evide

In a few minutes more, Er*ic,'with a feeling of glad unco,

relief beyond all- power of, words to express, stoôd hear

upon the schooners deck and looked back- at the hand

island whieh for well nigh half a: ' ear had been his H

prison-almost his grave. of th

The low broad weather-beaten but was easilv ning

visible. How ood God"m7as to protect me there we)ll

he thought, as h recalled the many scenes of violence 6d

he had witnessed.' woncler wha is to -beçoMe of Ei

me. Poor father must have ý-given me up for dead fully

long ago. Shall, eyer get to him, ? " Conel

With many a c'Yo! ibeave ho 1 " the sailors set scow.
out)-about 'raising the"anchor, the schooners broad winggs
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were hoisted to catch -the breeze alread blowi '
mon she was speecfing away southward toward Boston,

The » had just- got well under wa'y when, happening'
t'O glance around,.Eric,» wÈo was standing in the bow
enjoying the swift rush of the schooner through the

foaming water, noticed a number of' the wreckers and
the crew gathered about the captain on the poop.
They wer e'exafnining something very caréfully through

his telescope. Followi*ng the direction -of the glass,
Erie coùld make out a dar- object rising 'out of the

water, several miles away on the port side. This was
evidently the cause of the men's concern.. A.1most-
unconsciously he drew' n'ear the group, in order to
hear what they were saying. ýThe'captain ju't then
handed the telesc àpe to Evil-Eye.

'His face da rkened -with -rage as he said, " It's one
of thos'e British brigs, -and no mistake, and she's'. run-
ning right across our course. If we keep on this way
Mre'll fall richt into her elutches. -Loo'k you, Evil-Eye,
6d see if I'm-not right."

Evîl-Eye took the glass and looked long'and'care-
fully. It was clear enough that he cameto the s

conclusion as. the'eaptain, for one of - bis most hideà us
scowls overspread bis coun ance as he -arowled.
out,
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It's the brig, and nô mistake, and were rurmincy cre
straight. into her jaws. We'11 have to, go about and wa-

sail off shore, captain." eao

At once the captain roared. out his orders, and the cas
sailors sprang to obey. There was a rattlinor of eyE

blocks, a creaking of booms, a fierce flapping -of canvas. for
After a moment's hesitation. in the eye of the wind, toin

the schooner gracefully fell o-ff, ànd was -soon 911CI111U
pway on the other tack, with the brigý,- now al

directly astern. tr',
Whatever doubt there may have been on board the nea

brig as to, the propriety of pursuing the schooner was fée.

dissipated by its sudàen change of cpurse; and, still cer,

diâtant though ýhe was, a keen eye could make out. He'

that they were hoisting additional sails and makinom car.
ý.every e-ffort to, overtake the kir

There were yet three hours -of daylight, and the

brig was evidently a, fast* sailer. The schooner's eaý

chance of escape lay in keeping. her well-, astern, until

night -ame on, and then,-by a, sudden'chancre of course, am,

slî*ping away from herý in"the darkness.

Everý inch 'of canvas the schoo'ner boasted wm ýUr

clapped on. her, and, almost buried in foam, she rushed

ladly thÉough, tbe. water.

Erids first feeling, -on.seeing the brig,. and the bri
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Lnincy creâted among bis captors,'was of intense joy, and he
and s, watched its steady growth upon- the horizon with

e us looks
eacer anxiety. Ile élid not notice th omino

1 the cast upon him, by Evil7Eye and otherà, iintil Ben, whose
lor Of eyes . seemed to, miss nothing, drew him, away to, bis

Lnvas. former po.st near the bows, sayl'ng, in a deep under-

wind tone=
Come with me, lad. I want a word with ou."'y

Ben's. countenance showed that he wasÎ--ý_much
tr'O'ubled, -and Erie, full'of hope- thô'ugh he was at the.

[d the near prospect of 'bis own deli«verance, could, not help

r was feeling as though it were very ;selfish, of him, for Ât

13 still certainly meaùt that Ben wou1dý be È âced in danger.

,ce out Elèdetermined in bis own mind that.if the brig should

akinom capture the schooner; he W'-O'uld plead so' bard for bis

kind rescuer that no harin would be d.one im.
d the "Will. the brig catch up to, us, Ben? "ý he askëd

ýonerls ea . ge(r ' ly.' Do you thin.k it will
Until C'It'Il be a bad business'for you, my lad, if it do.es,"

'Oun el answéred Ben, in an unuf-.vually gruff tone.

Why, Ben, what do you .mean ? " asked Erie, in

:d was ý4rpr1se.
rushed' Mean'what 1 'Say," retorted Ben.* Then, after -a

Momènt's silence, he . went on: Captain says that
e feax brigil s been sent from Halifax after us, and laobody
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else; and if she should catch -us-, you--may be sure the taking
wreckers aint going to leave yo-à -round tQ tell the blow wî

people on the brig Il you know about thèin. Before clean
the -bri.g's alongside týhé Il drop you over the bulwark And
with a weight thatIl prevent your ever showing up and . dE

on top again. onward
whose truth Erie realized at onceAt these words, Momen

h' heart seeined turned to stone. And now, just as the bo
passionately as he- had prayed that the brig might brig hdid'he pray that the schooner might
overtake them, Everyl
kee * out of its réach. coursthe two, vessels were tearinc

in the meantime, due tir
through the wate' without Much change in their eursong

relative positions. day at
Darkness was drawing near. As e sun Tha;

down the change that the beaut of the morning

foreboded took place. The sky grew cloudy, the in Bos-
cl blew harder, and there was - every siom of an

approaching Storm. about,ate of affairs suitedAs luck would have it, this st on boý
an 'With gâTeat

the "séhoonerý far better th" the brig. her da

exultation the wreckers noted that their pursuer was the. be

shortening sail. The square-rigged bark could not of wh(

stand a Storm as well as could the schooner. ha*e C

h1ly. TheyîeHurrah! the çaptain shouted gleefu possibi
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taking in some of their canvas. -They can't stand this
blow with so much top-hamper. We11 show them aî

clean pair of heels yet."
And so it turned out.* With bow buried - in foam

and. decks awash the schooner staggered smiliftly
onward under- full press of sail, although every

moment the 'can'as threatened, to tear * itself out of
the bolts. Before the darkness enveloped her the
brig ,h ad disappeared behind, completely distanced.
Everybody on. board breathed more freely.!' 'Setting
.a course that, by a wide detour, would bring him in
due timeto Boston, the captain took satisfaction by
eursing the brig for eausing him the loss of a whole
day at le ast.

That night Ben, for the first time, told Erie what
had been arranged concerning him. On their arrival

in Boston, he was to, be kept hidden in the hold until

the time came for the sailin ' of a shi' for England,

about, which the captain knew. He would bé -place- di
on board this ship as cabin b'y. When she reached

her destination he might make his way to his -friends

the. best he* éould. By that time the wreckers (none

of whom. intended to, ret-arn to Sable Island) woùld

have disposed of their booty, and- scatter éd beyoncl all

possibility -of being caught.

Vi
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Ben did not add, as. he might have done, that in The b(
order to effect this arrangement he had to bribe, the sound

captain, by turning over to, him one-half of bis own He
interest in the schôoner's cargo. th ey ti

at so many months,
After living in peril of de* h fot nths the eh,

this plan filled Erie's heart with joy. It might mean water.

many more har4ships, but it also meant return to the 1
those who were now mourning him as dead. He' MOViný

thankied Ben over and over again, assuring him he As

would never forget bis wonde.rf ul kindness; and as her bE

Ben listened in silence there was. a distinct gliste ' niing m, as ci

the éorner of bis eye that showed he was not- prison

unmoved. hours,

The storm blew itself out during the night, and was were

followecl by a. steady breeze, which bore the schooner dinnei

along « so fast that ere the S'un' went down on the, did ni

following afternoon she, was gliding up Boston* Bay, say e:

looking as innocent as any ordinary fishing schooner. thoug]

The anchor plunged. with a big splash into the'still Th(

water, the chain rattled noisily through the hawse- the n

hole, and the voyage was ended.

bout dela'y a* boat was lowered. The captain to be

and Evil-Eye got into- it, inviting Ben to accompany not fi

them, but he .declined. He intended ' to, vvýatch over Erie «
asleeErie ùntil he sbould be taken to the English shiP.
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The boat rowed off, and before lit returned Erie was
sound àsleep.

He was awakened by the singing of the men 'as
they toiled at the Windlass, and the sullen rattle of
the chain as it rose reluctantly link by link £rom, the

water. Then he heard the waves rippling against
the bow, and - he knew that the schooner was
moving..

As he rightly guessed, she was making her way to
her berth at the wharf., , During all thàt day there

m7as continual motion on the deck and the boy im-'

pris(jned in the hold tried to while away. 'the - long
hours by guessincr what it meant,- and. what the sailors

were about. Ben brought him a bountiful breakfast,
dinner, and tea. He stayed only while Erie ate, and -

dici not seem' much disposed to talk. He could not

say exactly when -the English ship would sail, but

thought it would be soon.

The schooner beeâme much quieter by nightfall, for

the majoiity. of her crew -had gone ashore. Soon

there was, perfect stillness; the vessel at times seemed

to be comliletely deserted. There was a tower clock

not far away which rang out -the hours loudly, and.

Erie heard seven, eýght, and nine struck ere Ie fell.

aslee. P.
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-How longm he had slept le knew not, when he was

aroused. ýby two men talking in loud tones on tlie deck

just above him. * They were levidently the worse for

liquor, and had fallen into a dispute about something.

Tresently one of them exclaimed,

It is there. 1 know its tbere. Fll prove it to

you..



CHAPTER X.

RELEASE AND - RETRIBUTION.

HEN came the sound of the fore-hatch being
unfastened and lifted aside, and the light of

a lantern flashed into the hold. Whatever the man
sought, he soon found it; for he said triumphantly,

There, now 1 -Do you see it ? 'Didn't I say
right ?

He drew the hatch. back acyain, and with bis com-
panion went stu'rlà«bling off to the cabin. As the

hatch. was opened, Erie sh.rank bàck into a corner, for

he knew not what the man might be about But

when all Nvas silent agrain, he crept, to the spot under-

néath the hatchway, and looked up.

The instant he did so he saw something that caused

'his heart to give a wild bound. It was one little

star shining brightly into bis eye. The sailor had care-

lessly left ïhe hateli unfastened and draw*n a little aside..

The way of escape was therel
(441)
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With bated breath , and beatlng heart, Erie .raised Straiý
himself softly and pushed at the hatch. At first it he eï

would'not budge, but on his putting forth rnore and 1
strength, it slid ayvay a few iniches, makin no knew
perceptible noise. Ta

Little ý by little hé pushed at it, until there was to ap
space enough for him. to pass through. Then, with ing j

extreme caution, hé lifted himself until -hé could sur- infrei
vey the deck, and peered eagerly into the'darkness to, out i
see if apy of the men were about.- Therè was no ware.

moon but the-stars shone their brightest; ànd as tlie SO
boy's'eyès were accustomed to the darkness, hé could other
see fairly aboul

it was easy or him to, swing hiniself up on the he ca
deck. Then crouched in the deep shadow of the fore- porel

mast, hé looked anxiously about hii. Not a soul waus a -. sta-
insight. Not a soi d disturbed the still air., The safe
black line of the wharf rose but a few feet above the wrec,
bulwarks., Gliding noiselessly a- hé finally got 'S
upon the rail, and thence, yvit1iý an activé spring, iipoi, wher
the wharf. He-was free! Still

T.he wharf was as-deserted and silent as the sehooner's broax
deck.*% Alon' one sideýwas 'ileda, Une of casks aiid rnidsi

baxrIels, behind - wbich hé è rept with "the' quietness Of drun .
a cat until the ta11ý warehoùses were redched then, . £01101
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CI straightening hiniself up, he moved more rapidly until
he came out upon the street, which opened t'O right..
and left, leading away into the darkness-whither, he

10 knew not.

Taking'the right turning, he hastened on, resolved
is to appeal for protection to the first respectable-look-

ing person he might, meet. By -the din light of
infrequent oil-làmp' at the corners, he could make

to out that he was- in a street of shops, taveMs, and
ao warehouses.
lie Some of the taverns were still open, but all the
Id other buildings were closed. Very few persôns were

about, and as.these all appeared to be seafaring folk
he carefully. avoided -them, keeping in the shadow of

porchês-,and alley-ways until they He was in
ras a -state of high excitement-his anxiety to find some
'he safe refuge contending with oy. at his escape from. the

wreckers' elutches.
yot He must , have gon6 about a quarter of a milei
M when, j.ust as he approached a- taveïn that was

still in full blast, the door -suddenly' opened- and a
S broad band of light fell upon'the pavement,.-in the

tud rnidst of which. a peared Evil - Eye,..- -roarm'g out aP
-drunken song as he beckoned to others 'inside to

floilow him.

M
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For an in'tant Erié. stood rooted to the spot

.-with terror. His limbs seemed powerless. Then, do h
as *quick as a squirrel, he darted into a dar- alley A

at his right, and, trembling like an aspen leaf,1 - ing
-%vaited for Evil-Eye t ass. The drunken 1 âcoundrell of

oýV
lingered for what seemed an hour of agony to, the neai

terror-stricken boy; but at lencrth, being j'ined b Cru
his comPanions, staggered off toward the schoonet. drec.

The boy, coming out from his. retreat as soon as the whi

coast was clear, made all haste in the other direction.

Following up the street, whieh turned and twisted his

in the puzzlinor -fashion peculiar to Bos on, he

glad to find it leading him to the upper part of the the

city and after fifteen minutes' smart walkincy lie sai(

came out into a broad avenue, lined on both sides

with handsome bouses. Here he would surely meet sud

with some one to whom he could safely tell his story. loo'

Weary from excitement and exertion, he. sat clown at

upon a. broad doorstep, which wa-s in the shadow bo-1

-itself, but commanded a stretch of sidewalk illuni-

ýiýat byý a street lamp. He thought he would rest - he]

there a while; and in tbe meantime some one would

sureýy come along. Just as 'hé sat down, the bell of

a church-tower clock, near by slowly tolled out. the fe(

m[idnior'ht bour. hil
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cc Oh, gracious 1 how late it is 1 " he sighed. I
do hope I shall not have to stay here all the night 1

A few minutes later he heard the sound of approach-
ing steps. They were slow and deliberate, pot those

of an unsteady reveller'. They came nearer and
nearerand then. there emerged into the line of light the

ficrure of a man' tall and stately, wrapped in a black
dress, over whose eloak , collar fell long locks of snow-
white hair.

Not a -moment did Erie hesitate. Springing from,
his biding-place with a. suddenness that caused the,

passer-by to start ' in some alarm, he caught hold of

the ample cIQak, and, lifting up bis face to the weareic,
said beseeching-y, " Oh, sir, won't you helpme ?

Quite reassured on see*l*ng how youthful was this'

sudden disturber of bis homeward walk, the gentleman

looked down at the eaorer pleading face, and, attracted

at once by its honesty, put bis hand kindly upon the

boys shoulder sayl«nor

Pra:ý, what is the matter, my son?' 1 will gladly
t help you,. as- may be within my power." -

The.- -grave, gentle words, with their assurance of

protection,ý wrought -a qùiek. revulsion iw *poor Erie's

feelings, strained as'they had been for so long to theïr

hiahest piteh. Instead of replying at once, he burst
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into -tears ;,ý*, and his new-found friend, seeing that he met
Hap]had no, préfinary casé'to deal, with, took him by the

arm, and soothingly'said,. Fi

Come With me. My bouse is near by. You shall werE

wastell me your. story. there."
lateDirectini biis steps -to a la e bouse in which lights
Thewere still burninz. he led ]Eric m to a room whose walls
intelwere lined with rows of portly volumes.

Now iny son," said he, be seated and when,.You proio

feel more composed, tell me. 'our tr4ýùbles., I am mon
to bquite at your service.

With a delicious sen\se of security, such as he - had sche

not felt for many months, Erie sank înto a big arm-
)YOUchair, and. proceeded to, tell --hià str: gze story to the

IEgrave old gentleman befpre him. With intense in

terest and sympathy did Dr. Saltonstall listen to the 'flas]

remarkable narrative as'.it was SiMply Telated, putting con(
andin a question now and then when he wanted fuller.
notdetails. As soon as the boy had finished, the doctor
An(arose and again put on his. bat and cloak.
ungMaster Copeland," said he1% this is a communice-

tion of the utmost i'portance,. and -'it must -be laid' ThE

before the -governor this very night, that immediate whi

action 'thereon. * ay be taken. I' had . 'but 1 a*tely
auslef t - his honour when, in God's good providence, -I

ý. ïýî
A

lz.

-'A
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met you. We will- ago at once- to his mansion.

Haply hé has not yet retire'd for the night."

Forthwith the two set. out, and walking rapidl:Y)
were soon at th", e

,overnors mansion.ý Fortunately'h
was still awake, and at once gave audience to lils

late . visitors. Before him. Erie rebearsed his story.

The Honourable Mr. Strong listened. with no leSs

interest than had Dr. Saltonstall; nor was hé les',

pron pt in taking, action..' His secretary was sum-

mone&and orders given for a strong posse of constables

to be despatched without loss of time -in'search of the

schoone'r.

-,Erie so ful«ly described -her that the finding. of her

would be an easy matter.

But while this was being arranged, a 'thought

'flasbed into Eric's mind -výhieh -:filled him. with gr'eat

concern. Ben was, no doubt, upon the schôoner now,

and. would be captured with -the . others. Would hé

r not then 'share their fate, whatever that Might, be ?

And if so, * would not Erie - seem £0- be wickedly

k_ u.ngrateful if hé made no effort to Èave hi *

Then there . was ? also his faithful friend ]Prince, to

whom, both Ben and hiffiself were so'much indebted.

To- think was to act. manfully- up -to they
austere-looking'governor, hé put.in a passionate plea
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for the. bior man and the dog, who had béen sach faitli- lost
ful protectorg, and but for whoni, indeed, he would not andthen be living. His ho'nour was evid'ntly touele -ied by doc

'1--his loyal advocacy. wa,,
Do not distress your, mind, iÈy lad,"..said he faci

-kindl I have no doubt ve can find a way of
escape for your fri'nd. He certainly deserves côn- Isle
sideration at our hânds, and your noble Prince shall*,

be, carefully sought for."
The remainder of the story is soon told. The.

schooner was readily found. The wreckers, surprised
n their bunks,, pÉoveà au easy capture4 and, -before

daybreak all were. safely. locked *up M jail. Prince
was, also found.a;iid restored to. the delighted Erie, who

now felt as though his cup of rejoicing was full.
The trial of the wreckers excited widesprea'cl interest
and made Erie the hero 'of the, hour. Ben ta«king the

advice of Dr. Saltonstall, turned state«s evidence, and

was releàsed. But the other- wreékers-ý fr-om
Eye to Black Jo'e-received the punishment, they had

so well mérited.
In the meantime Dr. Copeland, had been sent for,

and,. -bastening, to Bo'ston, he.had the' supreme de-

light of clasping to his breast the bo'y whom lie

had- all through the long winter been mourning -as
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7 lost - to him for ever. The meeting between father
and 'son -was touching. It seemed 'as though the'

y doctor coul.ý- never sufficiently assure ' himself that- it

,was really his Erie who stood -before bim, browner of
ýe facé and bigger of form, but otherwise unchanged by
À his tbrillin,, exper'iences among the Wreekers, oÉ Sable

Island.
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and Triumphs. By the Author
of, and forming a 'Siequel to,

&&Culm ]Rock." With 111ustrazýý
tions. Foolscap Svo, cloth extra."

Price 2s.
An Artwrican tale, the sequel to 1' Citira

Bock411 sh&wing how Weil Noli Traffor(4
in after years, jhiýfi1led th£ fair promise
of his early boyhood.

Conquest and Self-Conquest; orý
Which Makes the Hero?- Fools-

cap 8vo. Price * 2s.fA tale very suiwle for a iafi urder
e" Int

ften. it'teaches'th£ im-Poffi
that the greatest of victories is the victon i
gained over self.

Home PÏinciples in ]Boyho
Foolscap 8vo, ffloth, extra.

1%£ - âtor'y 'of a,., lad- ýéhoe in Spite OJ

apparent self. interest te the CO"t'r6ý"l'
held fLrmlj -to the principles in ivhich

he ha(j bee» instraded by -Christi4n
parents.

T. NEUON &,ZD S01qSý LONDON EDINIBUIRG AND l-,-EWYORlZe

. Good'Purpose Tales and 'Stori*es.,



Livîng to Purpose Series.

General Granfs Life. (Fronî' the
Tannery to the White House.)

Story of the Life of Ulysses S.
Cxrant.-,, his Boyhood, Youth,
Manhood, Public and Private
lide and Services. ByWiii Am
Mi. THAYER, Author of Il From
Log Cabin to White Éouse,"
etc. With Portraitî Vignette,
etc. PLeprinted complete from
the American Edition. 400
pages. -Crown 8vo, eloth extra,
gilt side and edges. Price 3s. 6d.

Cibeaper Edition, 2s. 6d.

Success in Life. A Book for YÔung
Men. With Plates. Post Svo,
cloth extra. Price 3s.

Me great principles oý action -which,
wulerWod, secure " success in life "--per-
severance, inclustrij, integrity, economy,
etc.---Ulus&ated by many examples.

Yet 7%erc is Boom.

Loving Work in the -Highways,
and B------- By 1-«dy Ho.PE,
Auýhor of lc4n; Coffee-Pvo.om,ý-'

Changed Scenes," etc. post
Svo. Price 2s. 6d.

" It is a volume, calcuZated to stimulate
hnm e missionary zeal, and to, suggest.

spheres of necessity, both spiritual and
temporal, that lie. immediately around
its waiting the application of the powers
uithin the. Mristian Church that have
not yet been c#7.11.-,d into exercis&"-

Ciar.isTir.&.x LEAi>FP.

L,,*ý-7ing to Purpose; or, Making
the Best of Life. By JosEpii

Joli.SO-S. post 8voy cloth extra.
Price 2s. 6d.
Anearnest, prartical book; shmr.ý hm,

Pme, of the gré,atest and most gifted men
of the pnst have lived, and links coumeu
to their examples.

Li * in Earnest. Lessons and
Mgdents from the Lives of the

Great and Good. By JosF-P.Ù
JOHNSON. POSt 8VO5 eloth extra.
Price 2s. 6d.

True " lifé in earnest " described in itâ
,çarlous forms, uith counsels as to study,
health, amusement, etc.

Vîllage - Missionaries; or, cl To
Every One/His W-ork." By the-

Author , " The ý Copsley An-
na].§ ýý 99 ather's Coming Bomet'
etc. Gýot 8vo, cloth, extra. Price
2s. 6d.

No Cross no Crown. A Tale of
the Scottish R.eformation. By the
Author of "The. Spanish Broth-

.ers. Jý Post 8vo, cloix eXtrà..
Price 2s., 6d.
'A tale, more of facts thau fiction, oj

the piague in'Dundee, 1544, and the life
and times of George Wishart.

Records of Noble Lives. By W.
]EL DAvENPo.T Ai),ims. Post Svo
éloth extra. Price 2s. 6d. ' -

À most suitable volume for a prize or
a present. Its o1ject is to inspire, by
graphie biographica notices of grSt and
q0ýâ Men.

Maste rs of the Situation or,
Some Secrets of -Success aiid

Power. A Book for Young Men.
By WILLIAM JA3iEs TrLÉ EY5 B.D.
Post 8vo, cloth extra. 313 pp.
Price 2s. 6d.

bne of the books which must be rend
Will be invaluable to young men.

Swop.D.A.-;i> TRowEu

The Life and Letters of W.
Fleming Stevenson, D. D.,
D.ublin. By his WiFr,, With
Portrait. Post Svo, cloth extra.
Price 2s. 6d.

phi!
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Chips from, the EaýWs Crust ;
or., Short Studies in Natural
Science. By JOHN GIBSON, Natu-
ral Ilistory Department, Edin-
burgh Museum of Science and
Art; Author of "Science Glean-
ings in Maùy Fields," etc. With
29 Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth
extra. Price U 6d.

" À poputar account of the Earths sur-
face and formation, such as may interest
and instruct boys of an inquiring habit
ofmind., It comprises chapters on earth-

quakes, meteors, tornadoes, and other
phenomena. -SATUP.DAY REVUW.

Science Gleanings in Animal Life.
By JoiiN GiBsoN., Natural History

Department, Edbaburgh Museum
of Science and Ait. With 18 Illus-
trations. Post Svo, eloth extra.
Price 2s. 6d.

The reader will find «'Scienc& Glean-
ings " rich in information regarding swh

interesting topics as animal intelligence,
animal mimicry, the weapons ofanimals,
the ir partnerships, and, their migrations.
Mu-ch infqriýiat1on is also given regarî-
ing food fishm and about animais with

which, whether as friends or foes, man
has more especialey to (Io.

Great Waterfalls, Cataracts, and
Geysers. Described and - Illus-
trated., By Jon-,z GiBso,ç, Natural
Ristory Department, Edinburgh
Museum ýof Science a âd Art ; Au-
thor of Il Chips from the Earth's
Crust,11 etc. With 32 Illustra-
tions. - Post .8vo, cloth.extra.
Price 28'. 6d.

F.-arthquakes: Their Historv, Phe-
nomena, and Probable Causes.

Ton -zir, F.R.S.E.
By MuNç,,o » mo
New and Revisecl. Edition, with
.an Account of Recent Earth-
quakes, by the Author of Ct Chips

from the Earth's Crust *," etc.
Post 8voe cloth extra. 28.

In the Polar Régions ; or, Natur
and Natnral Ilistory in the Froze
Zones. '. With Anecdotes an
Stories of * Adventure and Trave
46 Illustrations. Post 8vo, clot,
extra. Price 2s. 6d.

In the Tropical Régions; or,
Nature and Natural History '
the >Tor-n*d Zone. . With Anec,
dotes . ad Stories of Adventur
and Travel. 78 Illustrations
post S'vo, cloth extra. 2s. 6d.

In the Temperate Régions; or
Nature and Natural History i
the Temperate Zones. Wit
Anecdotes* and Stories of Adve

ture and Travel. 72 Illustrailon
Post Svo, cloth.extra. 2s. 6d.

In the Polar," ""In the Tropical,.
and «« In the Tempe-rate Regions," a
three companion volumes, though each

co mplete in itseif. The full title sugge-
the character of the books. They'are rplete with, irf&rmtion on the ani7nai an

vegetable life of the countries describ
and abound in illustrations in elucid
tion of the text. Good books either
school or homélibraries.

Gausseds Worid7s Birthday. 11,
iustrated. Foolscap Svo. 2s. 6dý

Lectures delivered to an audience (U
young, people, in Geneva, on the. firs!
chapter of Genesis. lWe discovertes ý

astronomica -and geological Science ar'
simply explainedp and harmonized wit]

the statements of ScriPture-

Natures Wonders ; or, How Goëli
Works Praise Hi:mý By the RC

RicEuRiý NENYTONe D-D- NVit].9
5.3 %gravings. ' POst Svo. 2s. 6d

Addre^9W to Voung, persons,
.quý»-Wts of science and "atural hý140r
ta show "" how Gocrs works praise, hiîný

With illustratilve anecdotes and "ngra

ON5 EDI TORK-
T.; NELSOIDZ AND SONS, LOND NBIJRGH. AIM NEW

Works on Nature and Natural RistOry.,
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